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The World Outlook BelievesT hat the Eigbteellth Amendmellt was right ill prill- whole world, th;ows up his hands and in surrender deciple alld wise in policy. It was "the greatest social en- clares that any fundamental law cannot be enforced in
actment by the people of any country in any age."
this r e p u b l i c . '
That Prohibition1Vorked ill the begillning. For some
That, nevertheless, while the Democratic platform
and candidate favor the immediate return of liquor by
years its bitterest enemies could make no case against it.
That Prohibition still works. Prohibition Director altering or nullifying the Volstead Law, the Republican
Woodcock, testifying before Congress January 31, candidate favors enforcement of present laws, and be1932, declared that on the basis of the raw material lieves that any modification should take the longer but
employed the country could not be using as much as fairer course of constitutional improvement.
one-third of the former liquor consumption.
That sillce a presidelltial veto in the matter of the
. That the 1Vet opponellts of Prohibitioll, never immediate return of beer and light wines counts oneslumbering, have in the last two years speeded up their - sixth as much as Congress, and the President's personal
campaign of assault, even to the point of fomenting and official influence is great, it does matter who is .
lawlessness, in order to connect crime in the minds of . elected President, and 'while the issue is nothing like so
the people with P r o
h i b i t i o n . ' . sharply drawn' be~ween the parties as it was four years
1
That the Democratic Convention 1Vas a distillct blow ago, and neither plhform nor candidate is satisfactory to
to political Prohibitioll, ruthlessly smashing to desola- convinced Dries, yet no doubt many Dries will decide
tion the hopes and convictions of Dry members, not to take the half loaf-'
. though scarcely that-w~th the
only, but in its wringing wet and utterly shameless Republicans, rather than the no loaf and less with the
stand for the return of liquor,'surprising, probably, even Democrats.
.
its wettest "boo-ers" and "boozers."
T h,at the heart of this country is dr)l. Good,people
That the Prohibitioll Amelldmellt should not be re- of every section and class in this land, in the four years
pealed because we do not want to read liquor on bill- of agitation that at a minimum will be consumed in
boards, and in newspaper advertisements, hear it on the working out a decision, will be brought clearly to see
radio, or see it on a "bootlegging front along the bor- what is involved for our boys and girls, for politics, busiders of forty-eight states." \Ve do not want to see, ness, for the very fabric of our changed economic and
or touch, or smell liquor ever again in that most de- social life, to have liquor brought back, and when the
structive and infamous institution that ever disgraced people open their eyes, as they will, the WORLD OUTthis land, the saloon, and if we have to see it at all, we LOOK confidently believes that in the naked issue of l'echoose to see it condemned and cast out with the red tentioll against repeal-well, we believe that the poli,ticians, Democrat and Republican, Mr. Rockefeller, and
brand of constitutional outlawry upon it. .
That the 1Vorst sillgle blow that has been struck at mhybe President Hoover, will be greatly surprised at
Prohibition was dealt by President Hoover in his ac- the outcome.
T hid while 1Ve malw 110 suggestion to a. Christiall
ceptance speech.
That Presidellt Hoover deserted his party platform man's conscience in the matter of parties or individual
as definitely as Governor Smith deserted the Houston candidates, we are profoundly convinced that the peoplatform, a single mitigating circumstance being that ple are now facing the most serious crisis that temperprobably the President had not made up his mind to so ance in· this land has ever faced, and that the man who
complete a surrender when the party's mildly dry plat- loves righteousness and wants to see the Kingdom comform was adopted at Chicago, as has been generally ing in our good America will carry his convictions into
understood, by the President's own dictation.
politics, and keeping them there with unremitting alertThat it is 110t ol1ly a severe blow to Prohibition, but ness and zeal, as God gives him to see, will support that
the hardest blow to constitutional government ever man in local, state, and national elections that he bedealt in the history of this nation, when the President lieves will do most to prevent the legal return of liquor
of the nation, before his own people and before the in this land.
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance of mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville. Ten.n. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year,
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The Lalllbuths
Father, Mother
and· Son
gave one hundred
thirty-thl'ee years of sacrificial sel'vice'
in China, Japan, and the homeland.
Y hey wroitght faithfull'y and well, and
others are now entered into their labors"
"IN

ALL, THESE THREE

By W. E. TOWSON

DR. J. W. LAMBUTH
"Tell them I died at my post. We have a great work
to do. Tell them to send more men"

G

OD'S greatest and best gift to this sin-cursed
world was his Son, who dwelt here in the form
of a servant, made himself of no reputation, and
finally died the death of the cross that he might bring
us to God. With fervent hearts we join in the exclamation, "Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift!"
The greatest and best gift that God can now make
to a people is a good man, or a good woman, who,
having been born of the Spirit, will repeat in his own
life the human life of the Son of God-ever going
about to do good, ever able to say, as did the .Master,
"I came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,"
and to give my life for you and for yours.
Such were James \Villiam Lambuth and his wife, Mary
Isabella, and their great son, Walter R. Lambuth. In
all, these three gave one hundred thirty-three years of
sacrificial service in China, Japan, and the homeland.
They wrought faithfully and well, and others are now
entered into their labors. Their graves are in the Orient
and their record is on high, while multitudes rise up
and call them blessed. "May grace to us be given to
follow in their train."
4
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In addition to these members of the Lambuth
family in missionary service, there is Mrs. Nora
Lambuth Park, widow of the late Dr. Hector
Park, of a marvelous medical record in China,
and a sister of Bishop Lambuth, who has lived
and labored in China all her life, and is now
living with her daughter, Margarit"a, who, with
her husband, Rev. D. L. Sherertz, is in active
service in Soochow.
The ancestry of James William Lambuth was
missionary. His grandfather, a member of the
Baltimore Conference and ordained successively
by Bishops Coke and Asbury, was sent in 1800
to the Cumberland Circuit, which embraced two
large sections of Virginia and Tennessee. In
those early days Indians and outlaws were about
the only inhabitants of the primeval forests, which
stretched for hundreds of miles between the settlements of the hardy pioneers. "\Villiam Lambuth continued in his pioneer work until 1837, when he rested
from his labors, leaving behind him a good name and a
spotless record."
His son, John Russell, followed in his footsteps as a
Methodist itinerant. Born in 1801, converted at fourteen, and licensed to preach at sixteen, he joined the
Kentucky Conference when he was twenty years of
age. Volunteering for missionary work among the Indians and the Creoles of Louisiana, he was transferred
to that Conference. While engaged in a protracted
meeting a message came calling him home, and on
March 2, 1830, the subject of this sketch was born.
Returning to the meeting, the happy father made the
following statement: "I was called home yesterday to
the birth of a baby boy. In heartful gratitude to God,
I dedicated the child to the Lord for a foreign missionary, and add a bale of cotton to send with him."
With such a dedication it is not surprising that the
son dated his religious experience almost from infancy,
WORLD
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writing in his journal in later years: "My
dear mother and father taught me to lift
my heart to God in prayer, and when
:five years of age I felt the blessed influence of God's Holy Spirit."
Graduating at the University of Mississippi, lte began the study of medicine
and then turned to the law, but was soon
convinced that these were not his :field of
service. Praying for guidance, he threw
himself actively into religious service, and
was soon satisfied that God wanted him
to preach. His :first work was among the
Negroes on his father's plantation, and
while so engaged he responded to a call
from Bishop Andrew for service in China.
Joining the Mississippi Conference in 1853,
he was appointed to that :field.
As a part of his preparation for life in
that distant land, he married Miss Mary I.
McClellan, of Cambridge, New York, who
The tomb of Dr. J. W. Lambuth in the Onohama Cemetery, Kobe, Japan, that
had come to that neighborhood to teach
still cries out, "Send more men!" We have· a great work to· do, "greater
the children on the surrounding plantanow by far than when our founder went to join the brotherhood on high"
tions. The after history of these lives
showed this was a match made in heaven,
Mrs. Lambuth proving to be a wonderful helpmeet and
But no word of complaint was heard from these inherself a chosen vessel to :carry the gospel to the women trepid heroes of faith, only rejoicing, rather;'.that they
of China and Japan.
were permitted to "go far hence unto the Gentiles."
It required four months and eleven days for the Landing on the mud flat of what is' now the great city
."Ariel," a small sailing vessel, to sail and to drift the of Shinghai, they spent a few days at the home of Dr.
sixteen thousand miles down the Atlantic, around the \V'-G. E. Cunnyngham ·and soon settled down to work
Cape of Good Hope and the continent of Africa, up in Shanghai, where they carried on with rare devotion
through the Indian Ocean and the China Sea. What and invincible courage for thirty-two years.
Near Canton, Mississippi, at the Pearl River Church,
sublime patience they must have had! No magnificent
steamships in those days, with roomy cabins and spa- stands a marble shaft commemorating the going of these
cious decks for exercise, and making the trip in less two young people to China from this church, of which
than two weeks, but over a third of a year, "amid storm they were members. Hard by is the plantation home
and calm, with bad water and moldy bread, and much of the Lambuths, and in the adjacent cemetery are the
of the time spent in a room hardly larger than a piano graves of the family. The writer visited this sacred spot
a few years ago, and a snapshot of the memorial was
box."
taken. The shaft was erected through the
efforts of Dr. H. G. Hawkins, of the Mississippi Conference, while he was presidelder of the Canton District. During the
early nineties, Brother Hawkins spent several years as a teacher in Japan, and was
a guest for a while in the home of the
Lambuths.
Dr. Lambuth soon acquired an easy command of the Chinese language, which he
used daily, preaching in the native chapels
and in almost tireless itineration in the surrounding territory. He told the writer
that one day, when he and a native evangelist had stopped to eat, he heard one of
the natives who had been watching them
say: "I know why that foreigner can talk
Pearl River Church, near Canton, Miss., home church of Lambuth famour language. It is because he eats our
ily. Monument commemorates going of J. W. Lambuth to China. In this
rice."
(Conti1lued 011 page 40)
building, probably, J. W. Lambuth and Mary McClelland were married
OCTOBER
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Romance
Scarcely Looked For
HE editor in his twofold function gets a good 100k~
in on what is going on in the Office of Specials.
He reads the letters-from far-away fields as from our
E. H. Rawlings
friends nearer home. Sometunes the' .letters are disSara Estelle Haskin ,
..
appointing, not always, and, sometimes far otherwise•
Editors
Often the note of interest and'loy~f self-sacrifice starts
a song in the morning that keeps singing all day and
Published monthly by
,_
Department of Education and Promotion, Board of Missions
into the night.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South
'~':
Just a few days ago a letter,came to us from a little
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 IN ADVANCE TO U, S, POSSESSIONS. town in Illinois scatteri'ng ," the gloom as it came. It
BRAZIL, CUBA, AND MEXICO; $1.25 TO CANADA; $1.75 TO OTHER " "
"
,
FOREIGN COUNTRIES, SINGLE COPIES, 10 CENTS.
,rp.ade a stIr at the desks, finally getting ~his far along.
Remit only by check. draft, money order. express order, or registered maii:·~":;,~f,~~~,,,~o cheerful and fine that we cannot forbear to
Correspondence
regarding subscriptions should be addressed in care of Pro- . '''Ii'''' ',it'.. ' t
. h h f' d h
.
h
motion
Depart~ent. 705 Church Street. Nashville, Tenn. Notice of change of" S ar~ I S sory', WIt ,t e nen stat are patIent enoug
address should mcl~de both old ,!,nd new addr,:ss,:s. Maile? the last week of' to fO,llow through these editorial paragraphs
",,:ch m~nth precedmg d'!'te of Issue. SubserlPtlo~s recClved after maiiing"
' '
.
WIll begm WIth the enSUIng number.
I am not a Southern Methodist" it said "'ust a
"Mnnus~rip~s not returned unless postage is included. All manuscripts sent h
bl f 11
.
h d'"
'f h
h' J
at owner s rIsk.
um e 0 ower In anot er IVISlOn 0 t e C urch. I
am 'a farmer. I could not meet your requirements this
year:" We will save $25 this year and try next. I
NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER, 1932
just came in from work after exactly fourteen and a
half hours of strenuous exercise, and my little five-year"
old boy, the first thing he said as I came in to romp
with him, 'Daddy, have you written down South to be
Bishop Tarboux
sure we can support a preacher to the little brown boys
Missionary, Apostle
next year?'
HE Centenary made Brazil," exulted Bishop Tar"Now please let Billy and'me have the pleasure of
boux in a glowing testimonial to Bishop Moore sending a native Negro preacher to the Congo BeIge
,
and this editor about the work of the' .Cen- for $25 next year."
tenary Movement in Brazil, of which Bishop Moore was
The writer of this letter knew of our work in Africa,
a large part and this editor a close and enthusiastic was not even a Southern Methodist, but through a neighobserver. Sometimes the reverse is said about the Cen- bor had heard of our plan of Specials, by which a congre':'
tenary, but oftener now the testimony is favorable. gation or individual member may take a missionary or
The Church historian without bias and sincerely de- some other project for his very ,own. . Last year he
siring to chronicle the facts will know that the in- had taken a native preacher in Africa to pay for and
spiration, the achievements of that movement that ,per- support. His interest had spread to the heart of his
little boy.
sist as its living monuments, now belong to the ages.
The Centenary Movement did not make the Brazil
At the end of the first year he did not have the
Mission entirely. It was already well along, as this money, he thought, to support his worker for the curwriter had the joy of observing, and Bishop T arboux rent year and could not send the $25, but when, at the
had had a large part in the making.
end of a fourteen-and-a-half-hour day's work, he spoke
After two years of notable service as the first Bishop to his little boy about it, Billy had said, "Have you writof the Brazil Methodist Church, Bishop Tarboux, ten down South to be sure we can support a preacher
back in this country, attended the annual meet- to the little brown boys next year?"
ing of the Board of MiSSIons in May. At the end
We do not wonder the good farmer man says, "for
of the first day, long after time for adjournment, he the boy's sake," and adds, "He is planning to go as a
was given a chance to tell his story, a story which will medical missionary."
not soon be forgotten, of the changes that had come in
the life of the country since he went out a long genera- Coming Back
tion ago, the attitude of the people toward evangelical But No Money
Christianity, the growth of our Church, the strategic
HE Church is coming back but bringing no
reach of the Centenary, the marvelous influence of our
money." So testified one of our workers, returnschools, the loyalty of the people in economic depression, their hunger for the gospel, and the recent special ing from a long and strenuous itinerary of special misemphasis upon the vital and Pentecostal phases of the sionary meetings in a strategic and important sector of
gospel-a real awakening. All that story moved mem- the Church. "The people have no money," has been
bers of the Board, bringing back the thought of New heard until we almost believe it, and we can hardly beTestament days as rarely any missionary word has done lieve our own eyes when we see the new houses building, big and expensive houses; the stream of automoin recent years.
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biles, new automobiles, the best; good clothes; buying,
far above the level of comforts and necessities. Nevertheless, we are co~pelled to believe that if our people
are not harder pressed than they have been in a good
long generation, they think they are, and fOJ; practical
. purposes that often means the same thing."

Stewardship
A Christian Thing

B

UT sacrificial giving IS Christian, not because it
is hard. Maybe we should go back to kindergarten and start out from the ABC's in this important
business. \Ve have looked it up in the dictionary,
and sacrifice comes from saeer (sacred) plus facere
"To Preach
t0~R\
(to make). In the olden time a devotee made a thing
Sacrificial Giving"
;<'.'
. . . .{
sacred when he offered it to his god, and in our time
. ,' ...
HIS depressed situat~o~ 'Y,~s with us atihe meeting our giving is sacrificial when, laying our gift as an
of the Board of.M~ssI9n~: Not a great deal was offering upon the altar, we make it in the quality and
said about it by member$.YE~1Qughhad been said, per- measure of it worthy the great Jehovah we serve.
Can it be that, after all, there is something altohaps, already.. Bu~)n:financial statements, budgeting,
gether
wrong in our giving? In this question we are
reports, and' recommendations it was always in the
thinking, not simply of any mle of giving that we
background. . '
Onihe recommendatiollof the General Secretary, the break or do not keep, or of the amount we give, but
salaries, already voluntar.ily reduced, were officially cut, of the whole spirit of our giving-the spirit of giving
from the General Secretary himself, through the office that reaches down into and roots in a certain anaemic
and un-Christian element in the pagan quality of
force, and out through the missionaries in all fields.
N at a. word was offered in'· the Board against it, as our Christian living.
We joke about "the widow's mite," and take it
. :far:as'w,e know,.jnany.committee. Certainly there has
.been -no.' slightest' whimper of dissatisfaction in these' lightly. Probably in the New Testament there is nothoffices. All through there breathes a spirit of satisfac- ing worthier or more characteristic of its spirit than is
tion and real joy that a little sacrifice on the part of that incident. It has seemed to me more and more sigthe workers makes them sharers in an. economic jam nificant, busy as he was, and with so short a time to
and pinch in the Church that is much out of the ordi- work, that our Lord could withdraw from his disciples
and take time to sit over against the treasury and watch
nary.
""
what
the people did and hear what they said when they
The Board made one deliverance to which the Church
should give earnest heed. Giving, in our reports, de- came to make their offerings.
\Ve had been saying that only one thing interested
liverances, discussions, usually in our promotion and '
him,
but suddenly it broke upon us recently that such
cultivation meetings, like the poor, "is always with us,"
But this statement is different. At least it was prob-' a statement was untrue to the record. The story says,
ably intended to be. "We urge our pastors," it said, "The rich have cast in much." This, too, seemed to
please him, and that the rich are giving so abundantly
"to preach sacrificial giving."
in
our time pleases him still. But only one thing did
The glibness and lightness with which we take this
word "sacrifice" upon our lips or pens, is little less than impress him, and so greatly that he apparently gets to
a sacrilege. We ought seriously to consider again its his feet and beckons his disciples back from their
wandering in the temple places to tell them about it.
meaning for life and experience.
Our first and usual thought of it makes it a giving A poor widow woman stole into the crowd and walked
that is hard, that presses and pinches and hurts- past him, never thinking that anybody cared about
well, a giving that is done in hard times. Even thus her \or her offering, or even knew about it, but the
superficially considered, sacrificial giving would work Son of God said, "She hath cast in more than they all,
miracles. It is a humiliating confession, but, we fear, . because it is bel' living."
\Vhen times were flush and money plentiful, even
altogether fair, that nine-tenths of the problem of hard
the
Christian man sometimes tossed in his gift without
going in the Church in our time is in this same business
a thought. It was not a vital thing. But in a time
of money.
like
this, when a man gives, in the pressure, he feels
But if we took the suggestion of the bard time, lived
by the rule, and every member of our more than two it. He knows where his dollar comes from and wants
million should give until he really felt it, we would to know where it goes. When it was easy, his offerhave-well, we would have enough to payoff the ing came from the hand out. Now it reaches back
decifit of the Board of Missions, restore the things we into the vitals of his "living."
Our missionary giving will never' be adequate or
cut out of the budget, do the same thing for other
worthy
until, striking down through every superfibenevolent boards, payoff lots of church debts, and
come to the end of the year on a springboard of moral cial impulse and mood, it slashes into the raw quick and
recovery from which we might take off for 1933 into a the red blood flows. The money we give will reach
.and ;do its work when it pinches and hurts, not only,
great spiritual advance.
What if the time should be bringing our great op- but when it comes out of a sacrificial-a blood reddevotion to our great Master and Lord.
portunity?
~.
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National Bishops attending the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Atlantic City. Left to
right: Rev. J. S. Ryang, General Superintendent of the Korean Methodist Church; Rev. C. P. Wang, Bishop of
Central Conference in China, Methodist Episcopal Church; Rev. J. R. Chitambar, Bishop of Central Conference in
India, Methodist Episcopal Church; Rev. J. N. Pascoe, Bishop of the Methodist Church in Mexico

A Missionary Speaks His Mind
for Japan
By J. T. MEYERS
"I DO NOT BELIEVE hostile criticism or hatred will aid ill illfl1lellcillg her to be pacific, ill the modem sellse of the word. 01lly love,
which never faileth, is available for so aidillg her, 1lllless •. . ."

I

T has occurred to me that perhaps the duty of
writing impressions about the J apanese-, situation
was being neglected by me. 1 am so very poor a
story-teller and have such pro-Japanese leanings that
it has been difficult to rush into print, though the
Japanese "antis" have not been restrained by any noticeable considerations of modesty, and some of them
are poor story-tellers, also. Please remember that even
after nearly forty years in Japan, one can get wrong

8
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impressions and form mistaken judgments, as well as
be biased in view.
1 think the Japanese military clique is primarily
responsible for the present misunderstanding. Military men always want war, as a young Japanese officer
once said to me. They are taking up arms, not to
defend the country, but to make fame and-incidentally-a livillg. American army men do not differ
much, if any, in this respect. The army in Japan has
WORLD
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OUTLOOK

just asserted itself and practically taken over the rems come of him), besides the recent case of Inukai, will
of government, a fascist regime.
show what I mean. Desperate measures, but a desperate
Seventeen or so army cadets broke into Premier need, in the judgment of these young patriots. The
Inukai's home and murdered him in cold blood-a older officers declared that unless radical-or, rather,
dastardly deed. A short story will illustrate their point fascist-or "patriotic" reforms were assured, they could
of view. In feudal days a young baron was harassed no longer guarantee to restrain the young officers, who,
by a high bfficial at the capital until in shamefacedness after all, are closest to the rank and file· of the army.
-or rage--he lost his temper and attacked the man. These young hot bloods are excited over present-day
For this he was ordered by the higher powers to com- financial depression and "injustice" to the common peomit harakiri (suicide) in lieu of a public execution. ple, and war or anything else which will cure the malady
In his far-away home, the retainers of the young is welcome as a remedy.
nobleman determined to kill their master's enemy.
Perhaps (some folks think) even a war with the
They renounced their allegiance
U. S. A. would not be unwelto their clan, to throw the
come to them. Since Hobson's
enemy off guard, disguised as
day, who saw the time only a
common laborers, they took a
short distanc.e off in 1898 when
journey of months to the capithe Japanese would be landing
tal, and getting together there,
an army near San Francisco, unbroke into the enemy's house,
til the other day when bellicose
and, dragging him from the
Stimsori (an army man) arcoal house, where he had hidranged for the Atlantic fleet to
den himself behind bags of
stay in the Pacific until October
charcoal, they beheaded him,
1, at least, there have been
etc., etc. This is the story of
prophets in both nations, and
the ·Forty-Seven Ronin, famous
in every other nation, who have
in Japanese history and {l'pheld
taken keen pleasure in the "in_
by the Japanese as an id~al of
evitability" of it, and such
duty well performed. ..
things (perhaps often intended
I can imagine the young men
to do so) have inflamed the
who broke into Inukai's home
minds of many army-minded
as thinking they were in the
men until to some it seems a
DR. J. T. MEYERS
class of the Forty-Seven Ronin.
real
possibility: I have never
".••• and have such pro.Japanese leanings ...•"
They would have to die for their
taken much stock in it, though
deed, of course, but Inukai was
the "exclusion law," so adroitly
a public enemy, and there was no way to save the na- arranged by Pacific Coast politicians, pandering to the
tion-at least, the situation-without murdering him. labor vote, has left deep resentment, as a meditated naUnless patriots took a hand, what with the communists, tional insult, in the minds of many Japanese, and I
and the pacifists, things were going to the dogs. Be- believe (for what it is worth) that Japan would fight
sides, hadn't Inukai and his cabinet truckled to the for Manchuria rather than the status quo a11te, even
League of Nations and to the meddlesome Colonel Stim- though it were the U. S. A. (whom they imitate in
son, sticking his nose into League affairs, until there everything under the sun) that they had to fight.
was not even a chance left for the army to hold up its Colonel Stimson probably knows this. I hope it will
head? All this and more was probably in their minds. lead him to act with more caution than he has-to my
And so the murder, and the army in the saddle, but mind-hitherto shown. Caution does not seem to be
the Emperor still exalted.
his long suit, and he and other army and navy folk
In this respect the present movement is better than seem to be carrying things in our good land much as
a Communist upheaval. Probably the movers thought they want them.
it the only way to prevent such an upheaval. A re"Suicide for Japan" such a war would mean. Yes,
volt, they say, against corrupt party politics, and the as certain as any human prophecy can be, it would.
only practical way, or the most effective way. It looks Also, what it would do to America would be good and
to be effective, anyway. For some patriot in the U. S. A. plenty; so don't let's have it. There is no casus belli
to "bust Al Smith or John J. Raskob on the head" at present, and a war could hardly occur without one;
would be a parallel. I do not suggest it as a good thing, but these are parlous days, and extra care should be
but only to indicate and illustrate a parallel case. Per- taken not to destroy civilization-what little there is
haps you can think of some Republicans who might left of it. I love the Japanese people very dearly, and
I love the American people beyond my power of words
justly be included in the list.
It has been a long list in Japan, and haste has been to express, and, above all things, I love the gospel of
made to get the job done. Hamaguchi, Inouye, Dan, Christ, the only hope of the world. All three of these
perhaps Shidehara (no one seems to know what has be- beloved things would suffer irreparably by a war
OCTOBER 1932
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Kwansei Gakuin was recently moved to a more spacious site and raised to the status of a university. Above is
photograph of new Board of Trustees taking place" of old Board of Directors. " Plainly seen are Dr. Haden, Bishop
Kern, President C. J. L. Bates, and Dr. J. T. Me~ers, forty years missionary and long connected with this institution
"
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between these two lovable peoples. Don't let's" ha~e ':
it!
Do you hate the "Jap" for what he has done in
China, or for what you think-unknowing, of coursehe is or he isn't? Don't do that. You and I can h~lp by
love, but never by hate. I know he is one of the most
lovable fellows on earth (Hobson, Stimson, et at., to the
contrary notwithstanding), and one of the most idealistic. And that applies, too, to the higher things.. So
let's love him; and if he needs to have his ways' with
China corrected, let's help all we can. But let's re;nember, as Bryan once said to Shiderara, "There is no last
word between friends."
As to China, I should, no doubt, appreciate her noble
"qualities better, but she has not been showing her beautiful side to Japan during these late years. The fiercest
kind of economic war has been waged by her boycotts
(public and intended as a war measure) for some years.
Perhaps she had to protect herself, but she has been
actively provocative in recent t"imes. I saw the begin- "
ning of a boycott last summer, and it was put on the
carpet in Peiping by orders from Nanking. A shipment
of two hundred fifty barrels of quicklime intended for
sanitary measures, due to flood destruction of man and
beast, was refused passage from Shanghai to Nanking
because it had come from Japan. This was in August,
1931. Perhaps China thought she could get away with
this kind of thing to effect revision of disagreeable
treaties, obtained, as were many respectable treaties honored today, by duress. But it was war.
Japan has obtained Manchuria twice as the result of
victory in war, once from China and once after Russia
10

••••

had taken it away from Japan and then got it for herself by secret treaty with China-a treaty of alliance
aimed at Japan--once again from Russia, and I think
she means to hold a very prominent place in Manchurian affairs without let or direction from Nanking.
She may suffer from this attitude, but it looks very
determined to me.
The army men seem to think that only military
measur"es can bring China out of her irresponsible dillydallying methods of dealing with the three hundred fifty
or so (Japanese count) of outstanding questions between the two nations, make her quit declaring boycotts over every trifling issue. I do not know, to be
sure, whether such methods will accomplish anything,
nor does anyone else; but these measures are those which
have been taken by men immemorial. Even our own
beloved country got Porto Rico, the Philippines, Panama, perhaps Hawaii, by methods not dissimilar. At
any rate, here we are, with Japan politically, socially,
economically distressed, and her army men, who seemed
lately to be losing caste, once more in the leading place
of power.
As above stated, I do not believe hostile criticism
or hatred will aid in influencing her to be pacific in
the modern sense of. the word. Only love, which never
faileth, is available for so aiding her unless war be
thought of as a possibility. I make no recommendations
along that line.
On the other hand, I do believe in the gospel of
Christ as the only remedy for this old world's ills, and
Japan, with her Shinto eight million gods, is no exception to the rule, though a (Continued 011 page 38)
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Cel1trnl Methodist Church,' Meridin11, Mississippi
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Ready for a winter journey in White Russin. In
front, Rev. Edmund Chambers, Superintendent
of Eastern District, Polish Mission, Olga
Naguj, and Rev. P. Nnguj, pastor at Kleck

A street in Kleck in White Russia, showing new
Methodist hall at right. Rev. P. Naguj, pastor, with wife and little dnughter, in center of
group. Local workers are in native costume
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OOD NEWS FROM KLECK!
Such crowds
have been thronging the Methodist services
held in the little cottage in which lived our Methodist pastor in the White Russian village of Kleck that
it recently became necessary to find a larger meeting
place. Just at the right time such a place was found
with the rent but little more than the small cottage.
The new place has been cleaned and renovated, and
now forms an almost ideal church home for a small
town. There is a large hall for a chapel, a smaller one
for the women's work with a corner for the children,
and also a small apartment for the pastor's family.
The whole is surrounded by a large garden with a
space for volley ball and other games enjoyed by the
\"\Thite Russian young folks. The pastor, Rev. Pawel
Naguj, is the first pure \"\Thite Russian to become a
Methodist preacher. He is doing fine work, especially among the young people, whom the "Godless"
movement from Soviet Russia is making every effort to
capture.

G

P

RAYER HAS WORKED MIRACLES for us and
for many of God's children about us, as we can
already see clearly by looking back over the first months
of 1932," says the Rev. D. 1. Sherertz of China.
Mr. Sherertz has recently been taken as a Prayer Special by two churches in Baltimore-Arlington and St.
John's Hamilton-in his home Conference. The other
churches that are supporting Mr. Sherertz and his
OCTOBER
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work with their contributions and their prayers are
in Georgia-First Church of Athens and First Church
of LaGrange.
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HE DEEPENING AND ENLARGING of our
prayer life for both individuals and churchesthere is nothing we so much need as that," says Prof.
J. E. Moreland, Director of Porto Alegre College in
Brazil. Mr. and Mrs. Moreland have recently been
taken as a Prayer Special by the Church Hill-Millington charge of the Baltimore District, Baltimore Conference, Rev. \"\T. A. Clark, pastor. "It is worth incalchlably much to us to know that we are being remembered in the prayers of these good people at every
time of their services," adds Mr. Moreland.

IX THOUSAND FRANCS for the support of
their Leper Special in the Belgian Congo has been
raised by the young people of the Methodist Church
in Belgium during the past twelve months. Interest
in the Leper Special has been kept alive through the
resourcefulness and energy of the Rev. F. C. \Voodard, General Secretary of Young People's Work in
Belgium, who borrowed a cinescope and films from
the Ministry of the Colonies in Brussels and showed
pictures of the Congo before the various young people's gatherings. Mr. Woodard is one of the representatives on the foreign field of the First Methodist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama.
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Graduating class, 1929, Union School of Nursing, Margaret Williamson Hospital, Shanghai,
China. The nurses are holding two diplomas-one is the N. A. C. (Nurses Association
of China, the national registration certificate), and the other is the school diploma

Woman's Christian Medical College·
By JULIA H. BRONSON
MISS BRONSON 1'ecelltly made a visit to the
. Orient, seeing our Medical College first-hand

N the spring of 1920 I met Miss Belle H. Bennett
for the first time, and shall never forget her glowing
face or her moving voice as she told a little group of
women of her dream. Last autumn in Shanghai I saw
her dream that had come true.
Miss Bennett, whose dreams were always a compound
of wisdom, rare judgment, faith, and vision, had long
known that the way to help China was to help her to
help herself. She knew that one college for the training
of Chinese women physicians would be better for
China's future and for the future of the cause of
Christ than all the hospitals we could build. She had
become convinced that Shanghai was the strategic
ground for such a college. She also believed that the
work should be a union enterprise, for no single mission
board could adequately finance and staff the kind of
institution that was in her mind. Therefore' she approached representatives of other women's mission organizations and won them by her own clear vision.
Her plan was to move the medical work already begun by Southern Methodist women in Soochow down
the river to Shanghai. Land and a plant with which

I
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to begin would be needed, .·arid the best land and best
plant in Shanghai were the compound and buildings
of the Margaret Williamson Hospital, a mission of
the Woman's Union Missionary Society of America.
\Von by Miss Bennett's plea, this society offered its
plant and whatever further support it could contribute.
Thus the Southern Methodist Woman's Board furnished
the first staff and first students, the undenominational
Woman's Union Missionary Society provided the first
buildings, and the Woman's American Baptist Foreign
Mission Society immediately joined the movement, contributing the first chairman to the joint group of managers in the person of Mrs. Henry W. Peabody. All
this happened in 1920-the new work was launched.
A School of Nursing, with Miss Hood in charge
and her own students from the Mary Black School in
Soochow as ·its first class, was opened at once, while
plans for the medical school were being laid. The
first contribution toward an enlarged plant was given
almost immediately by the Woman's Baptist Board
and was used for the erection of a home for Chinese
nurses and pupil nurses. This was a large building
WORLD
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and seemed to give promise of meeting that need
for a long time to come, but the school soon
"outgrew its clothes," and the once spacious dormitory is much too crowded for comfort and
efficiency.
N ext came the Belle H. Bennett Memorial, a
spontane~us expression of love and loyalty from
Southern women at the time of her death. This
is for clinic and classrooms, and is a modern
structure of reinforced concrete, large, wellequipped, adequate for its purpose, and one of
the best buildings of its kind in China. Later
the same devoted givers added new land, then
the Mary Black Home for missionary nurses,
and finally the beautiful new Mabel K. Howell
Hall, a residence for part of the faculty, missionary and Chinese, and for medical students
and internes. The latest addition to this growing plant is the Laing Memorial, an obstetrical
hospital to replace the outgrown Stevens Maternity. This is the first unit of the new hospital building and will one day be a wing of the
completed structure. Next in order will come
a second wing for a children's hospital. Money
for this building has already been given-it
was the "Christmas Gift of Two Sisters," the
one to the other-surely one of the loveliest
Christmas gifts in the world!
The Medical College opened its doors in the
fall of 1924, the first entering class numbering
four. Thus far the classes have been small, but the
work has progressed steadily and without interruption.
When one recalls the situation in China, especially
in Central China, throughout the past eight years, and
the terrible conditions prevailing in Shanghai during
much of this period, the progress of the school seems
remarkable. The college started out as "A" grade, and
there has been no retreat from this standard or from
its entrance requirements. Its students are college
graduates who have the necessary premedical preparation.
Twelve young women have already finished the fouryear course and the two-year interneship and are out
in service. They are occupying various positions of responsibility, and seem. but a drop in the bucket of
China's great need. Last year, with only a few graduates, the Dean had on her desk more than fifty letters
begging for graduate physicians for needy posts.
I saw some of the twelve graduates at work. One I
remember was acting head of a hospital where the missionary doctor had, for health reasons, been obliged to
take a long rest. She was keeping every part of the
work going and in good order, making important decisions, performing major operations, sometimes without
aid, and carrying other responsibilities that seemed too
great for a young, untried girl. But it was a joy to see
how well she was measuring up to her large task. Others·
I met who were teaching, or were heads of departments
in hospitals, or filling other responsible positions.
OCTOBER 1932
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Freshman class, 1930, Woman's Christian Medical
College, Shanghai, China
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The atmosphere of the school impressed me as not
merely Christian, but as deeply spiritual as well. Chapel attendance is voluntary, yet every student is in her
place each morning. This one hundred per cent voluntary chapel attendance answered one of the questions
that was in my mind concerning the new requirements
and altered programs in education in China. So far
as this particular institution goes, there seems to be no
change whatever in the Christian emphasis. Bible study
is offered as a part of the curriculum, but is not a required subject. Yet, in spite of a heavy schedule of
work, every student in the school has elected to join
one or the other of the two Bible classes. When subjects were offered at the beginning of the new school
year, one of them was "How to Lead Persons to Christ."
Twelve of the nineteen students immediately signed up
for this class.
The students are in charge of their own daily chapel
and other parts of their religious program, make all
their plans, and choose the leader for the day. When
a missionary leads or speaks in chapel, it is on invitation of the students. The chapels I attended were
inspiring. They also have a regular Sunday evening
preaching service in the Bennett Building, supported
by all connected with the college and hospital and attended by students, faculty and staff, nurses and pupil
nurses, and by a few from outside. Many of the
nurses who have entered training as non-Christians
are now baptized Christi~ns (Contil1ued 011 page 32)
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The' author visited this couple, who are 'living on a
plantation thirty miles north of Houma

These children live out at the very end of the
road, where there is no school

TransInuted Missionary Dollars at
MacDonell French Mission School
By NARENA EASTERLING

is the author of BROKEN LIGHTS, a 110vel
of the South today, and of 111any published short stories

MISS EASTERLING

T

RAVELING south from New Orleans some five tle wooden houses of two or three rooms stand as close
years ago, for the secular pleasure of sight-seeing, together as homes on a village street-a village street
I came upon a Mission School so unique that I over sixty miles long. And this village street effect is
have ever since kept in close touch with it. This, the repeated in a lesser degree along several other bayous,
MacDonell French Mission School, which the late Mrs. notably Terrebonne, Grand Caillou, Petit Caillou.
. F. F. Stephens aptly called "a jewel in a bayou setting," These little bayou farms are never very wide or deep,
is on the outskirts of Houma, Terrebonne Parish, Louisi- for from the back door of ea~h tiny home one can see
ana, a quaint little town, noted for its oysters and just beyond the "forty arpents" line the grim blue wall
shrimp.
of the swamp forests-the hoary cypress forests with
I am sure that no Mission School in the United States their thousands of tons of gray moss, a deep wilderand few, if any, in the world is as interestingly situated ness which the Acadian farmer has never ventured to
as this one. To the north and west lies the famous old reclaim.
Sugar Bowl of Louisiana, thousands of level acres of
To the south of the, Mission is the strangest land of
sugar cane land, dominated here and there by palatial all. Here but a few miles below the MacDonell School
homes, where, especially under the old regime, the the roads end, civilization drops swiftly away, forests
planters lived like barons on their vast estates, working give place to low stretches of marsh grass, wild cane,
them not only with Negro labor but with white as well. latanier, with only here and there a heavily umbraged
These white tenants, French almost without exception, cheniere rising like an island out of this all-but-Plioform a class that more nearly resembles the Ellropean cene welter. One is now in the great sea swamps of
Louisiana, a land that is at best only a few feet, and
peasant class than is to be found elsewhere in America.
To the east and northeast of the Mission School, in usually but a very few inches, above sea level. A land
direct contrast to this land of big plantations, lies the inhabited by small, widely scattered, polyglot groupsmost densely populated rural section of the United Spanish, French, Creoles, Cajuns, Indians, Filipinos,
States-the small bayou farms of the Cajun (Acadian) .Italians, with here and there a sprinkling of Irish and
truck growers.
Americans.
For sixty miles along Bayou Lafourche, primitive litThis strange land is the Land of Forgotten Children.
14
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The boys of MacDonell School
getting together for a game of
ball after school

Just a line of bright,
happy girls

birthright. The sad side of
Save when the Mission
this .picture is that so few
reaches out and rescues
can be given a chance, so
many must remain' buried
them, these children of the
alive in the noisome swamps,
marshes have no chance at
because the finances of the
all. The utter desolation
of the mosquito-infested,
Mission are so limited. At
present scarcely one out of
snake - ridden,
alligatorevery hundred of these debreeding swamps is inconserving swamp children can
.ceivable. Yet families have
have a chance.
been living here for generaThere are the children of
tions - trapping, hunting,
fishing; their diet almost
the Cajun tenants and of
A little girl waiting to enter MacDonell
the bayou truck farmers.
exclusively sea food.
School when she is old enough
Although their ancestors
From such a life as this
have, for the most par't,
the MacDonell French Missio~ School transports an occasional child, gIVIng him lived in the United States for generations, few of these
or her a chance to know what it means to sleep in a two classes, especially among the older members, are
clean bed with a screened room, to eat regularly, and able to speak English. Their language is a spoken
to taste for the first time such childhood necessities as dialect of the French, a patois which varies with the
milk and butter.
locality.
And how intelligent, keen, bright-eyed these little
These bayou folk are shy people. One might do
rescued swamp children soon become! To see them business with them, travel in their land, even live a
when they enter the school, undernourished, sickly, lifetime among them, without suspecting the dark sufrightened, impregnated with malaria, often with pain- perstitions which influence their lives. To be able to
ful skin diseases due to
learn anything of their
their one-track diet, and
inner lives one must not
":~'~1
then to see them three,
only understand their
£~'\j:~~-: -~
two, even one year aftpatois, but more especial"''''_:.;;>i:
erward, is to see a transly one must gain entree
formation that seems
into their homes through
nothing less than magsomeone who has gained
ical! Beautiful little girls
their complete confidence
with their fresh skins
through years of unselfnow, sturdy little boys,
ish and unending service.
well-mannered, interestOf course, from an
ing and interested, speakethnological viewpoint it
ing the English language
is more than interesting
which as native-born
to hear them tell their
The home of a priest on an island in a bayou. Toll
Americans should be their
(Continued on page 27)
is paid at the bridge when visting him
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The W Olllan's Christian College
.0£ Korea
By EDNA M. VAN FLEET

who is a member of the facult,)' of Ewha College, says:
ttFor the interest and co-operation of the Woman's Missionary Council of
the Methodist Episcopal Cl:mrch, South, we have always beett most grateful.
Evett before tbe Bo.ard of Missio1lSof that Church became a co-operative
mission in Ewha College, the missi01iaries 1t11der appointment to Korea
could be relied 1tpOn for help in th,te of1ieed." The following of our missionaries aloe serving there: Mrs. Velma Maynor and Miss Josephine Dameron
MISS VAN FLEET,

HE story of the founding of E~ha College thr(i)ugh
the faith and vision of Miss Lulu E. Frey has oft
been told. If a movie could be made of the progress of the years from 1910 to the present, it would
reveal a picture of patience; the struggle of high hopes;
co-operation; the making the best of every opportunity that presented itself; using all that came to hand
to the best advantage; the stretching of every dollar to
do the work of four; rejoicing over each step of advance and taking courage to adventure further. The
lifting of part of the burden from the shoulders of the
workers of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, when the Woman's
Missionary Council of the Methodist Church, South,
joined in this service to Korean womanhood, made possible one of the most telling advances. Then later, when
the United Church of Canada joined forces with the
two Methodist missions, making Ewha College a real
union college, the picture took on new scope, and th~se
at work in this field took on new courage.
The roots of this school reach back into the last century, for until Christian missionaries began their edu-

T

cational work there were no schools for girls in Korea.
The traditional attitude toward the education of women
is shown in the words of one of the old sages, "Woman's
virtue is in her ignorance." It was Christianity that
gave the women a chance. The first school for girls
was opened in 1886 and was called Ewha Haktang"The Pear Flower Hall of Learning." Ewha College is
an outgrowth of that school. This college is a Christian institution established to" provide broad foundations for the richest and fullest Christian living and to
give special education to women in literature, music;
and home economics.
Since this is the only college for women in the whole
country, it is little wonder that its growth has been so
rapid. Once the old prejudices against the education
of women were broken down, the demands m~de upon
this struggling school were quite astounding. In' the
early years there were no college buildings. The classes
were taught in any available corner of the high-school
building or dormitory. In 1923 the first college building was erected, of which we were very proud, and we
thought that it would provide plenty of room for years
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Dormitory annex. This is a Korean house
modeled to accommodate fifteen girls
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One of the best rooms in the college dormi·
tory. Four girls live here and sleep in this room
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to come. Almost bei n g and directing
fore the mortar was
church choirs, visiting
dry between the bricks
in homes, and sharing
we were bursting our
the joys of Christian
bounds, and since the
living with her neighHome Economics Debors
and
friends.
partment has been
\'\Tho would dare to try
added . the crowded
to measure the influconditions have caused
ence of these one hunus grave concern for
dred and twenty-one
the health of both stubeautiful lives!
dents and faculty.
Is Ewha College livBesides this congestion,
ing up to her high purthe government offipose; is she accomcials . have frowned
plishing what was
upon the small classhoped for by her
Home Management House, Home Economics Derooms and the inadefounder and those who
partment-interior view
quacy of equipment-·
dreamed dreams of her
an attitude on their
great possibility of
part which threatens our registration.
service? If the generalizations mentioned above are not
Ewha College is offering education to the young .convincing, perhaps a glimpse into the lives of one or
women of Korea, but what are her graduates doing? two of these graduates will suffice.
\'\That does this education mean in their lives and in the
Pauline Kim, who graduated in 1923, is the grandlives of the millions of Korea?
daughter of one of the first women Christians in N orthThe last report from the college shows that there ern Korea. Her grandmother, Samduk Kim, was the
are now 121 alumnae. Of these, sixty are teaching in wife of a high official who made semiannual visits to
secretarial positions; thirty-nine are in homes of their the royal court in Seoul. He was a very important.
own; eleven are study,ing abroad; five are employed by person, well educated in the classics and learned in
the Church; four are in medical work; two are deceased.
the political science of his times; but Samduk was only
These figures tell little of what these young women his wife, and uneducated.
are accomplishing in the social and religious life of the
Forty years ago three Methodist missionaries started
Korean people. That their influence is Christian is a church in the town in which the Kim family lived.
shown by the fact that rio girl has graduated who, if Only men were supposed to attend, for women were
she had n.ot found Christ before she came to Ewha, not permitted on the streets. However, women in
has not claimed him as her personal Savior before she Korea are just as curious as women any place else in
left; and into whatever field of service she has entered, the world. Some went to the building where the
she has taken Christ with her. Though only five are services were being held, made holes in the paper winemployed by the Church, almost everyone is actively dows, and peeked in. and listened. The missionaries,
engaged in Christian service-teaching in Sunday school, finding this out, put a curtain across one corner of the
leading in women's activities in the churches, organiz- room and invited the women to sit behind it. At first
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Home Economics Cooking Class. It is seen that
there is not a spare inch of room, and new equipment is imperative
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Library. There are over three thousand volumes. This
is the only library for three hundred students. There is no
study hall
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they refused, fearing the disapproval of the Korean married in the church on the college campus. Pokmen, but finally one, then two, and more crept in sun's happiness was short lived. Tpis was the year of
and sat down. Samduk was one of them. She was the independence movement in Korea. Her husband
thrilled with the Chr~stian story. It worked a great was thrown into prison for helping to print the inchange in her heart, and she made it known ~hat she dependence newspaper. Here he was held for four
wanted to take her stand for Christ.
... .
years.
One of the missionaries sent his wife to teach Mrs.
After some months baby Samuel came to be his
Kim to read and to prepare her for baptism and church mother's comfort and joy. Poksun's desire to know
membership. Finally, when the miracle had happened how best to care for him and to help other mothers
and Samduk had actually learned to read (a thing be- . care for their babies influenced her to enter Ewha Kinlieved impossible for a Korean woman), she soor>;·· dergarten Training School. How she did drink in all
memorized the catechism and the Bible. verses, an4 the lessons on child care and child training! She was the
came into an understanding of what is required of·a first college graduate to take this course. Her superior
church member-what it mea~s to b,e a Christian. intelligence and her college work made her an inspirMrs. Kim sat on one side of the curtain and the mis- ing student. She rendered invaluable assistance to the
sionary on the other. He questioned her, and when teachers-after a time doing part-time teaching and
he was satisfied that she was ready for church mem- 'translating. Through the four years of her husband's
bership, he reached over the top of the curtain and imprisonment she studied and taught and beautifully
baptized her. And she, in her happiness, went out cared for Samuel, whom his father had never seen.
to teach other women in the village. Sh~ suffered She tt;i~p to save from her small salary so that on the
severe persecution from her husband and .£ainily, yet d~y of release she would have a home ready for her
she overcame it all and won them to Christ. ..
husband and have something besides to help him continu~ his theological training. In addition to Samuel,
ORTY years later the Northern and Southern Meth- there have come to bless the home Daniel, Joel, and
odist Missions united and formed the Methodist Pobai (Jewel). Mrs. Ye has discontinued her teaching
Church of Korea. This was one of the most historic in Ewha Kindergarten, but she is working among the
events in the life of the Christian Church in Korea.. A mothers and children of her husband's church. Samcommission was sent out from America to help work uel is ~ow a fine young lad, at the head of his class in
out the basis of union. There were five bi;hops and the Government school, where he is influencing his
many eminent men and women from America together classmates to live Christian lives.
with representative Korean men and women. And one
of these was the granddaughter of Samduk KimHE students do not wait until they graduate to
Pauline Kim-a graduate of Ewha College, chosen by
begin to exert their influence for good among their
her people to serve on this commission and also to be people. During their college course many teach iri the
a delegate to the first General Conference of the Ko- Sunday schools of the city; others help to furnish
rean Methodist Church. It was a long way from sit- m~sic for the different churches. The Y.W.C.A. carting behind that curtain to a seat in the General Con- ries on social service and religious work in the city and
ference.
'
nearby villages. Every vacation these young women
In a delightful Christian home, Mrs. Ha Poksun Ye, go back to their villages and open daily vacation Bible
a graduate of Ewha College in 1919 and of Ewha Kin- schools and night schools for men and women who
dergarten Training School in 1923, is rearing a family have no other opportunity for learning. They assist
of four beautiful children and helping her husband in their home pastors, and in every way possible share
his ministerial duties at the East Gate Church, one of what they have received.
the large Methodist churches in Seoul, the capital city
This is the only college for women in all Koreaof Korea.
Ewha College. Can you imagine one college serving
While in college, Poksun's family had engaged her some ten million women and girls in America? If this
to be married to an older man and an unbeliever (non- one college were adequately housed and properly
Christian) . During her college life, while teaching in equipped, it could go far toward meeting the great deSunday school, she had met and fallen in love with mand for higher education by Korean womanhood.
one of the young men from the Theological Seminary
It has been estimated that the total cost of buildings
who was working in the same church. All arrange- and equipment on the new site will be $450,000. When
ments had been made for her to marry the man her Miss Appenzeller, the President of Ewha College, was
family had provided for her. Poksun, however, was at home on furlough in 1930-31, she succeeded in raisdetermined not to marry him, but to marry the man ing almost $200,000 in pledges for the new buildings.
she loved. She secretly hastened to carry forward her The depression made it impossible to add much to that
own plans, had wedding invitations printed, and in- sum. In the meantime, the enrolment in the college has
vited her friends to her marriage to Mr. Ye. The s,ame increased so rapidly that continued work in our present
day she graduated from college-and just the day be- buildings on the crowded campus is all· but impossible.
fore she was to have married the other man-she was Consequently permission has (Col1ti111lCd on page 39)
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.Co/egio Eliza Bowlllau. a view showillg the two elltrollces of the lIew bllildillg
alld the old hlli/dillg in the distallce. A IV eek of Prayer project ill 1930

II

Week of Prayer and Self-Denial
November 6-12, 1932
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The Week of Prayer had its beginning-not in a need of money, as dire as that need
must have been, but in the desire for a deeper understanding of the resources of God.
In the very beginning there was a call to prayer-"new occasion for our gratitude to
God." In 1887 the question was faced: "Can we carry forward the work already begun,?" With sorrow and shame it was confessed that the half million women in our
Church were not contributing enough to keep twenty foreign missionaries in the field.
A call was made for offerings, and as a result the gifts amounted to $6,813.77.
In 1893 the Woman's Parsonage and Home Mission Society set apart a special period
for intercession, February 6-11. The first day was to commemorate the landing of
Wesley in America, the second his learning from Peter Bohler of a deeper spiritual
life. The report says: "One date is the anniversary of the coming of Methodism and
the other of. its spiritual birth. Hence our Week of Prayer fitly begins with these
dates." It w~s in these special seasons of prayer that guidance was sought for blazing
the trails in both home and foreign work.
Finally, when the trail blazers of our Woman's Work had passed off the scene, the
gifts of the Week of Prayer and Self-Denial became the means by which the work
was enlarged and new buildings were erected. Since the organization of the Woman's
Missionary Council this has been the only means of enlargement except the Centenary.
Since the initiation of the Week of P~ayer and Self-Denial by the Woman's Board
of Foreign Missions, the total amount of gifts including 1931 has amounted to $509,371.02. Since the first call to prayer in 1893 by the Woman's Parsonage and Home Mission Society $498,344.33 has been the result in offerings, making the grand total for both
societies of the work, $1,007,715.35. What shall we add to this grand total for 1932?
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EWHA COLLEGE, SEOUL. KOREA
WEEK OF PRAYER FORE/GN SPECIAL

Tlte 'lew E10lta College site. Royal graves
aI'e itl lite foregro,md. Tlte college OWIIS
over fifty acres of litis pille-covered land

THE NEW EWHA COLLEGE
In 1923 Mrs. Philip Hayward Gray, of Detroit, and her two daughters, traveling
through Korea, responded to an appeal and gave, the first money for the new college.
Helen Kim on the very same day was making an appeal fo~ this object at a great meeting in Des Moines which was being answered on the other side of the world. This
thirty-thousand-dollar gift has purchased fifty acres of magnificent pine-covered hills and
valleys and has provided for some of the upkeep expenses. The location is two and a
half miles west of Seoul and five minutes' walk from the first station on the main line of
the railroad. It is only ten minutes' walk from the Chosen Christian College, making
practicable very close co-operation between these colleges. Mrs. Gray has since added
$25,000 for roads, water system, etc., making a total of $55,000 from this friend, whose
interest is not prompted by denominational connections, but by the realization of what
a college means to Korean women.
In February, 1930, a campaign was begun for $450,000 for all the buildings needed to
house the college on the new site. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church expects to contribute $40,000 for one building, and it is hoped
that the offering of the Week of Prayer, 1932, will yield sufficient funds for the women
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to erect a building which will bear the
name of Miss Esther Case. There is hope that the United Church of Canada will
join in the work. The Australian Presbyterian Mission has also voted to co-operate
in the work, and the United Church of Canada has indicated that it may also join in
this work. It is truly a union college, for it serves a constituency from all over Korea,
training the leaders for every mission.
In addition to that which the mission boards will do, practically $100,000 has been
subscribed, the largest gift being $50,000, from Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer, of New York.
The Koreans in the United States are giving very generously to the fund and aiding in
every way. God is helping us to make the connections between this marvelous opportu- '
nity and those who are glad to have a share in bringing the abundant life to Korean
womanhood.-ALICE APPENZELLER•
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Helen Kim, M.A., from Boston University, is dean of Ewha College. She was
the first Korean woman to receive Phi
Beta Kappa honors and was three times a
delegate to the Institute of Pacific Relations. She made memorable contributions both to the gJ'eat Missionary Conference in Jerusalem, the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in 1928, and the Methodist Ecumenical
Conference in 1931. Her persistent appeal kept Korea from being put off the
episcopal map and restored the leadership that was about to be taken away.
She and one other woman organized the
Y.W.C.A. of Korea, and, she secured its
affil iation with the World's Committee.
DJ'. 'Villiam Heard Kilpatric, of Columbia University, recently said of Miss Kim,
"She is one of the really remarkable
women of GUy IlIlld."
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Miss Alice R. Appenzeller, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, presides
over ,a facuIty of thirty-five members,
composed of Koreans, Japanese, and
Amel'icans, trained in the best universities of America and the Orient. They
hold degrees from Columbia, Wellesley,
Boston, Johns Hopkins, Yale, Ohio Wesleyan, Baker, Institute of Musical Art,
Ellison-White
Conservatory,
Oregon
State AgricuItuml and Kansas Agricultural Colleges. A number of the faculty
of the Chosen Christian College, the
neighboring college for men, are also on
the Ewha staff.
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Sonze Who
Have Gradttated
fronz
Etvha College
Aliss Oakcltall POi/I, below, is a gradllate of Poi·
wlta High School. Site applied for admission to
Ewha Col/ege ill 1897. Her exalllination sit owed a
weak I,eart, so she was I'efllsed admission. She
wept and wailed w/len she lteOl'd the deiisioll, jar
Iter alllbition all th,'ollglt Iter jOllr yeOl's at Paiwha
had bel'li to ellte/' Ewha M IIsic DepOl'tmellt. Site
b,'ollght her whole jamily.alld lIIallY oj her friends
to tlte scltool office to plead for her, alld filially
it was decided-becallse of her importllnity-to take
her on trial. The doctor examilled her each week
to make S/lre site was keepillg fit. Site was always
l'ntlll/siastic and active; hellce tlte greatest problem
for tlte scltool was to keep her jrom overdoing.
Site Itad hoped to be a teaclter i" Ewha, bllt was
given a more difficllit task-that of teaclter ill a
high school ill aile of tlte far 1I0rtheastertt pro villr.es of Korea ill aile of tlte scltools of tlte Vllited
Chllrclt oj COllado. There site has belm most SIlC·
cessjlli. Site has stimlliated a g,'eater interest ill
Ewha OIld has wall tlte hearts of the people with
whom she has ·worked.
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Aliss Maria Pak, above, is a gradllate oj Holston Institllte, a
high school oj theWomall's Missiollary COllllcil ill Songdo,
K ol'ea. She ellte/'ed Ew/ta Col/ege, gradllati"g with her A.B.
deg/oee in 1928. DII";lIg the year 1928-29 she tt/llght at
If alston Illstitllte, alld ill A lIgllst oj 1929 Cllllle to A merica,
alld jar a yell/' was a stlldellt ill Alollllt Holyoke Col/ege,
M Ollllt Holyoke, 1\1 assaclll/setts. From Alollllt Holyoke she
came to Scarritt Col/ege, where she WIIS II stlldent dllrillg
the two years 1930-32. She ,'eceived her Master's degree
frolll Peabody ill A lIgllst of 1932. Miss Pak says that she
owes everythillg to her mother. For .twellty years she was
all effective Bible WOlllall, working ill tI,e SOllgdo district
IInder the allspices oj ollr Chllrch. She made possible jar
Maria the opportllnities that she has had. Miss Pak has a
charmillg persollality. Site is dainty, graciolls, OIId jllll oj
joy alld clteer. S/Ie is devoted to Christiall service. Site
sailed jor Korea on September 3, and will take I,er place as
a member of the faCility at Ewha College, Seolli.

Miss SIII/geui Lim, lelt, is a gradt/ate 01 the Music Depart.
ment 01 Ewlta College. Site was cltosen to come 10 America
lor lurllllJr mt/sical edt/cation. Application had been made for
a fellowsltip, al/d it was practically asst/red. Tlte depression
-always felt in Korea-has been accel/lt/ated tlte pasl few
years, and Miss Lim's family, wlto had been well.to.do,
suffered final/ciallosses wltich made SIII/gltet/i feel site should
give liP tltis opportllnity of stt/dy in Ihe VI/ited States and
tlevote I,el'self to her family. She is now assistal/t instrt/ctor
ill Ewha Mt/sic Departmel/t. Her beautiflll spirit 01 service
is all example al/d il/spiration to tlte YOIII/g college girls.

Miss Yormgyi Kim, below, is a gradrtate of Ewha Higlt
Scltool al/d Ewlta College, al/d is now assistal/t il/structor in
tke Music Departmel/t 01 Ewlta College. All tltrot/glt ltigh
school was a leader, particularly iI/ musical orgal/izatiol/s.
]" college sllC tutored students iI/ wusic. Two years followil/g graduatioll site Itad cltarge 01 tlte mt/sic in Ewha
Higlt Scltool. II/ teacltil/g, il/elt/dil/g tlte preparation of
stt/del/ts for public perlormal/ces, site was wosl st/ccesslul.
For tltree years site Itas been orgal/ist at First Metltodist
C Iturclt, playil/g tlte ol/Iy pipe orgOlI iI/ tlte cOIlI/lry wilh
I'eal lalel/t and ability. QI/e 01 tlte greal needs 01 Ewha
College is a defil/ile program for tlte furtlter Irainil/g of
our llOliol/al workers. Miss Kim Itas sltown by Iter services
to lite scltool since gradllation Iltal site is deserving 01 furtiter Irail/il/g., It is lite Itope of Ihose interested in Ihe
ml/sic of tlte scltool 1/101 II/lids may be secl/l'ed to brillg Iter
to" A merica for tltis pt/rpose.
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Miss CllI/ngai Lee, R.N., below,· is a graduate 01
Ewha College 01 the Class 01 1925. She spel/t two
years at Quee,,'s Hospital, HOIlOlltlll, Hawaii, study·
lllg nurse trainil/g, She is i" IIllrsillg service ill Ko,'ea.
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MACDONELL SCHOOL, HOUMA, LOUISIANA
WEEK OF PRAYER HOME SPECIAL

The beal/tifl/l oak is the pride of the school. The
size of it is indicated by the small"ess of the people at its base al/d the dwarfed appearal/ce of the hOl/se

A modern Eva"geli"e and her oak. She is tlot tlli"kitlg of a lost
Gabriel but of completing Iter college work a.1I serf/ing Iter people
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WEEK OF PRAYER HOME SPECIAL
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Playtime at tlte lIJacDot/e// Fret/cit Missioll
Scltool dt/rit/g a vacatioll Bible school sessioll.
Tllis is a back view of tlte scltool building
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Ella K. Hooper. Superintendent French Work

MISS HOOPER'S CALL
Miss Ella K. Hooper' attended Scarritt one year, having to leave on account of eye
trouble. She wrote her state superintendent of public schools in Louisiana asking for a
position in some rural community. The position secured was in Terrebonne Parish,
nine miles below Houma. There had never been a school there, so Miss Hooper
found an interesting field. This was in October of 1909, and that same year the Louisiana Conference appointed Rev. Martin Herbert to Houma to organize church work.
Miss Hooper says that during thethre~years they were in the Grand Caillou they were
able to open two schools and organize two Sunday schools, the first that the people of
that section ever had. Miss Hooper wrote Mrs. MacDonell of the need, but the Council was not ready to open work. However, in 1912 they sent Deaconess Eliza Iles to
this section, and later Miss Kate Walker. Miss Hooper decided to stick to public
school work and hoped to organize a big oonsolidated school and to do what she could
from that angle. The parish superintendent and school board were interested and
co-operated, but just at that time Miss Hooper had a complete failure ofhealth and had
to quit work. She decided that while she was resting she would go back to school, and
went to the Methodist Training School for one quarter in the fall of 1912. She was
unable, however, to remain. She says that from then on she applied to the Council
every year for work and to Scarritt for admission to complete two years' work, but
was not accepted. In 1917 they finally decided to give Miss Hooper a try at the work
which had been opened by Miss Iles. Between the years 1913 and 1917 she says she
was fortunate enough to get a place to work at Vashti Industrial School and in having
a year at Berry -School. This gave her a chance to study the work of these industrial
institutions. The summers were given to special preparation, one of which was spent
at the University of Chicago and others in the rural districts teaching summer schools.
The work which she had had in the rural districts of Louisiana gave her contacts with
the people which were invaluable assets when the Council finally appointed her
to work in 1917.. The development of the woman's section of the work in the French
district of Louisiana is largely the result of the genius and devotion of Miss Hooper.
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Transmuted Missionary Dollars at the MacDonell
French Mission School
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(Conti1lued from page 15)

stories of men turned into wolves; of ghosts who plait
the horses' manes and ride them all night long until
they are unfit for work the next day; of the little lutins,
the souls of unbaptized children whom, as one Cajun
told me, "God don't want," and who at night dance
in the old sugar houses which they haunt.
But the superstition which is productive of most harm
is their belief in gris-gris. In this strange, vitiating
superstition there is a strong mixture of Negro voodooism. If there is sickness in the family, if there have
been losses, if a horse has died, a calf been still-born,
if the chickens refuse to lay, or a tornado or hurricane
has knocked the house off its foundations, then assuredly someone has placed a gris-gris on that family!
The visible evidence of a gris-gris is a little object
made of burnt feathers, snake livers, toads' eyes, what
not! It appears that almost any evil-minded man or
woman can make a gris-gris, and, by placing it in the
mattress of a person's bed, or even under the house, can
inflict upon that individual dire results. Once a grisgris has been placed, its removal can be successfully
accomplished only by a tmiteur. And these tmitmrs,
being of the genre of medicine men and witch doctors,
will not work without pay.
It is sad indeed to see, as I did, a little child, wasted
by burning fever and suffering from malnutrition, carried miles under a burning sun to visit a tmituer who
has promised, for the sum of five dollars, to come to
the home, find the gris-gris, and cure the child.
The deluded, poverty-stricken parents of this child
scraped together the five dollars, which means that
the child must be denied milk and medicine, that the
other children of the household must go without proper food. The precious five dollars paid, the t,-aiteur
visited the home and, wonder of wonders, found inside
the mattress of the bed where the baby slept with its
parents the little bundle of bewitched feathers, the
fatal gris-gris that had been causing the sickness!
\Vhy these people do not search their own mattresses,
look under their cabins themselves, for these gris-g1'is,
arid, finding them, throw them away, is one of the
unsolved mysteries. It does not occur to them to do
this· any more than it occurs to their ignorant, superstition-ridden minds that the traiteur might bring
with him, in his pocket or up his sleeve, the gris-gri~
which he later finds hidden in their beds!
In spite of all this, life in southern Louisiana is, on
the whole, a pleasant, agreeable, tranquil one, with a
charm all its own. One does not see these dark undercurrents of superstition any more than one sees the
slimy bottoms of the hyacinth-mantled bayous. And,
happily, life at the MacDonell French Mission School is
a clear, limpid stream, sweet and clean all through. I
OCTOBER 1932
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know of no place where one can find a happier, gayer
band of hard-working young people. Never have I
heard so much singing at tasks-dish-washing, ironing,
weeding-usually considered irksome.
I have never seen any place else gifts so graciously
and continuously offered. One day while visiting at
the Mission I happened to remark that I liked the
fragrant little flowers on the 111agnolia fuscata. From
that time on I was the recipient of enough of these to
supply a perfume factory! Quaint, pretty little browneyed Cajun girls waited in line to offer me handfuls of
the fragrant flowers.
But the boys were not to be outdone in this gracious
art of giving ! To some of them I talked of snakes, and
assliredly no place in the world does one see a more
startling variety nor a greater quantity of reptile life
than one encounters in this bayou land. So, one day, I
answered a rap at my door to find three or four handsome Acadian boys with a gift. If I was interested in
snakes, here was a lovely one for a pet! There was no
trace in their frank young faces. of a desire to tease or
frighten. They had merely come, in all sincerity and
politeness, to offer me a pretty harmless snake.
I wish I had space to tell of the rural work, scattered
over a radius of some thirty miles. I have made many
a delightful trip in the Mission Ford with Miss Hooper
to these various communities, where, miles from such
modern necessities as railroads, telephones,. garages,
Cajun women gathered to worship and to learn. Many
of them were barefooted, almost all were dressed in
much-washed cotton dresses; but there was a dignity
about them, a sweet gentleness, an humble eagerness to
learn that many women of more favored environments
would do well to emulate.
But even this does not by any means exhaust the variops duties which this Mission School assumes. In a
parish where there are no settlement houses, no Red
Cross units, no homes for the aged, no charity hospitals,
where there is not even a poorhouse, the limited resources of the Mission must indeed partake of the inexhaustible quality of the widow's cruse to be able to
meet the continuous, often heart-rending and always
exhausting, demands that are constantly being made
upon it.
One ~f the joys of a visit to the French Mission is in
noting the improvement in the individual children from
time to time. Mention can be made of only one or two
out of scores.
One is that of a little boy whose mother lost her life
in a successful effort to save him from a watery grave
in the deep bayou into which he had fallen. Two or
three years after his mother's tragic death, when the
poor father brought him to the (Continued 011 jJage 39)
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Southern W OInen
Pioneering
By CHANNING H. TOBIAS

bas carried recently
tbe stories of two worthy Southern gentlemen wbo made a real contribution to Paine
College, Augusta, Georgia. In this article
we have an appreciation of two Southern
women wbo are interracial pioneers. The
writer, 'wbo is a National Secretary of tbe
Y.M.C.A., says the Church did not
cboose for service in Paine College
'women who could not make good anywhere else, but rather did the Church contribute two of its brightest minds. And,
let us add, real Southern gentlewomen
THE WORLD OULOOK

Miss Mary DeBardeleben, the first Southern
white woman in the Church who offered herself
for work in an institution for Negroes

F I were asked to point out the greatest contribution
that the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has
made to the cause of race relationships, I would say
without a moment's hesitation the services of 'George
\'V'illiams Walker to the Negro race. After that I
would point to the sympathetic, constructive work of
the womanhood of the Church in education and social
service among Negroes.
My memory goes back twenty-five years to the beginnings of organized work of Southern Methodist
women for Negroes, and three personalities stand out
as pioneers. I am happy that it was my good fortune
to know all three. They were Miss Belle Bennett, of
towering physique and mentality; Miss Mary Helm,
of dwarfed body but strong mind and heart; and
Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, soft of speech' but every inch
the thorough executive.
These women visited Augusta, Georgia, where Dr.
Walker had labored with black people fOli more than
twenty years. After a thorough study of the field,
they decided to enter into an educational project by

I
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establishing a woman's anne*: for training in domestic
science at Paine College. Later, through the leadership of these same women another experiment was
made by entering the field of social service through
the establishment of Bethlehem Centers.
It is my privilege in this article to pay tribute to
two young white women of the South who answered
the call of these pioneers, themselves becoming pioneers. I refer to Miss Mary DeBardeleben and Miss
Louise Young. While I shall let these young women
tell their own stories by quoting directly from them, I
must reserve sufficient space to give an appraisal of
their services from the point of view of the Negro
people among whom they worked.
Miss DeBardeleben was born on one of the old plantations in southern Alabama and comes of distinguished
lineage in that state. She received her education at
Columbia University in New York City and Peabody
College in Nashville. It was she who was selected by
Miss Bennett, then President of the Woman's Missionary
Council, to initiate settlement work for colored people
in Augusta. Now, to quote directly from her:
"I went to Augusta for social service work in the fall of
1911. For two years 1 worked with women and children
down on Campbell Street in an old building, once a nearbeer saloon. At the end of two years 1 found that 1 could
not stand up under the work physically, and the Council
transferred me to Paine College, where 1 taught for nve
years, resigning to go into war work in the summer of 1918.
1 was there through Dr. Hammond's and Mr. Atkin's administration and through one year of Mr. Betts'. \X!ere 1
speaking from the psychological standpoint only, I would
tell of what the experience has meant to me in the retrospect
WORLD OUTLOOK
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of the years. It is this feature that stands oat most
clearly.
"I came into Negro work and to Paine, though I did not
realize it then, with the decided feeling of superiority, racially
and white, and those seven years were to me a record of slow
but sure development. I learned more and more to love the
teachers and students as a people-very worth-while people.
From my.pinnacle of superiority I came down to the appreciation of what was good and true and beautiful in the
Negro race and to a sense of shame and humility for having
been so blind and dumb as not to understand more readily."

Although not directly connected with Paine College
during Miss DeBardeleben's term of service there, I resided in Augusta for most of that time, and had opportunity to know something of the lift in tone that her
leadership gave to the College and the community of
colored people. Fortunately, her labors were not confined to the colored people because her gifts and accomplishments were so marked that the white community drew upon her services to quite an extent.
This, of course, had a helpful reaction upon her work
at Bethlehem House and the College.
Miss Young was born in \'\Test Tennessee. She received her A.B. degree from Vanderbilt and her A.M.
degree from the University of \'\Tisconsin. She went
to Paine College during a transition period, out of
which a real college emerged. Up to that time very
good work had been done in the different departments of the College, but there was not the co-ordination and thorough organization that was needed to make
a real college.
In the following statement from Miss Young I would
have my readers understand that she has greatly underestimated the importance of her personal contribution in
the modernizing of the institution. The following is
her account of her services at Paine College:
"I went to Paine in the fall of 1919, having served during
the two years of the war in Hamline University in St. Paul,
Minnesota. My interest in the education of the Negro was
doubtless stimulated by a five-year residence in the North as
student and teacher, where I was frequently asked questions
concerning schools for Negroes which I was unable to answer.
"In my home, near Memphis, I was always interested in the
colored people with whom I came in contact, but they were
people of very little formal education. Their substantial
character, their friendliness, and interesting personality made
them vivid and challenging persons in my young imagination,
and I doubt if I ever got entirely away from this interest.
It was my desire to work in the public school system for
Negroes, and I recall vividly my disappointment when I
learned that I could not secure such an opening at that time
in the public schools of Tennessee. I was interested in Paine
as a place of training for teachers and preachers, although I
regretted that I myself was not to have more direct contact
with Negro children. Needless to say, when I arrived at
Paine I found many young children enrolled as well as prospective teachers and preachers.
"My years in Augusta were as educational as any years I
can recall. A new world was opened to me with new experiences every day. President Betts, Dean H. H. Long, Miss
Emma Gray, Miss Rossie Thompson, Mr. Tomlin, and myself
formed the Administrative Council. We had an interesting
time reorganizing the curriculum, the library, the social calOCTOBER 1932

Miss Louise Y oun!!, to whom a new worla was
opened in her work at Paine College
~:-.......

end~'r; and the discipline of the school. Dean Long's Student
Council helped greatly to tone up the general morale of the
student body, and Miss Gray and I had a happy time working
together on the social committee. I shall always be grateful
for her hearty co-operation with me, a stranger, as I tried to
find my place of service as Dean of Women. I was rather
new at the 'deaning' business, and Paine had never had a
Dean of \Vomen, so we were all experimenting together. Dean
Long was interested in reclassification of some of the students
and in the reorganization of courses of study.
"My teaching schedule for the year included classes throughout the college and through most of the high school. Several
of the teachers were ill for brief periods, at which time I
substituted for them. My college class in freshman composition is one I shall never forget, because there was easy opportunity for the students to express themselves on topics entirely new to me. It was always a pleasure to teach Shakespeare to the high-school classes because of their enthusiasm
for dramatic presentations.
"I am sure I was slow in working myself intimately into the
life of the school. I am always rather slow at such processes,
and this time the group was so new to me that I must have
been especially awkward. The students and teachers were
friendly and cordial, and after the first few days I never felt
myself a stranger again. During my three years at Paine a
great many changes took place, and usually we were in
straightened financial circumstances. In spite of this, teachers
and students felt themselves sustained by each other's enthusiasm and faith in the enterprise as well as its essential
rightness.
"Our small administrative council still stands to me in a
peculiar way as a concrete example of a group of men and
women, white and colored, committed to a useful piece of
work for high purposes without regard to their own personal
conveniences or advance. We ought (Continued 011 page 38)
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Dea'coness
Emma- Burton
By MRS. FRED A.L:AMB

A

to one who gave
twenty-four 'years of service to 01/tstanding cI:mrches a11d the Woman's
\Vork of the Board of Missions

Deaconess Emma Burton, who died on August third

I

FEEL most unworthy to write of one who has given
faithful, unselfish, consecrated service to her
Church and to her Master for more than twentyfour years, but I also feel it a privilege and an honor to
be asked' to do so.
Miss Emma Burton was "set apart" to the office of
deaconess in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, by
Bishop E. R. Hendrix, April 24, 1908, at the meeting
of the Board of Home Missions in Louisville, Kentucky.
From that time until the time of her going home on
August 3, 1932, her one aim and purpose in life was to
serve the Church and her Lord in a way that would be
acceptable. She considered her call to service the highest
privilege that could come to anyone.
She realized with
Paul: "I can of mine own strength do nothing. . . . .
I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth
me."
Miss Burton was born in Waverly, Missouri, and her
childhood days were spent there. Her parents and
grandparents were Christians, and she always attended
Sunday school and the other services connected with the
Church. She was converted when thirteen years old
and joined the Methodist Church. When she was
about twelve a Juvenile Missionary Society was organized, and Emma Burton was elected treasurer. Let
me tell of the impressions received in her own words:
"The following Easter we sent an offering of seventeen dollars and three cents to the Scarritt Bible and
Training School in Kansas City, Missouri. I 'never
30
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did forget the amount of joy that came to me when
the money was sent. I thought I owned an interest in
the school and immediately began to think about going there when I was old enough."
When Miss Burton came to Kansas City as a young
girl, she joined the Central Church and became a member of the Epworth League. Being of a timid and
retiring nature, she hesitated to take part until, listening to a sermon by Dr. E. D. Mouzon, now Bishop
Mouzon, on the subject, "The Paralytic Borne of
Four," a new realization of her responsibility came to
her. She endeavored to "take hold of her corner"
and read with new meaning the words, "Whosoever
therefore shall confess me before men, him will I
also confess before my Father which is in heaven, but
whosover shall deny me before men, him will I also
deny before my Father which is in heaven."
This young woman, filled with the love of Christ,
derived pleasure and joy from visiting the sick and
strangers and the older people who could not attend
the church services. Young people who were alone in
the city appealed to her, and she longed to do something
for them. Her whole thought and life were for others,
and never once did she drop "her corner."
The Epworth League was her first training school, and'
it was her service in this organization that caused her
to decide to take up definite work for her Master. She
entered Scarritt on the Florine McEachern Scholarship
and was a member of the cIas~ of 1908.
Miss Burton's first appointment was as church deac.oness, Centenary Church, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
where she remained six years. Later she served as head
resjdent at the Wesley House, Atlanta, Georgia, two
years; as church deaconess at Trinity Church, Los Angeles, six years; and Centenary Church, St. Louis, one
year. After a year's leave of absence she went as secretary and bookkeeper to Sue Bennett School, London,
Kentucky.
Three and a half years ago she came to Institutional
Church, Kansas City, Missouri. She was much beloved
by all who came to know her in her work there and
was most happy in it, but (Conti11ued 011 page 39)
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How to Say Your Prayers
By E. S.

\\7060s
,
"

T is obviously important to keep times for prayer, of what God' has been to, and done for, his saints in
and, by taking thought and pains, to insure a good many ages,artd, above all, this study of the character
use of the time thus set apart. However difficult of Jesus ·Chtist and his effect on those who knew him
it may be, it is indispensable for anyone who wants to on earth; is essential food for spiritual life. " :"
4. At some point in the .praying 'time it is indisbe a strong Christian to spend some time every day
alone with God. This is not a practice which may be pensable to keep a little space forab~oh.lte silence in
left to those who are "great saints" or who have plenty order to listen to what the Spirit of God IS trying to say
of leisure; it is essential to the average Christian; and to one's soul. There is a danger in prayer of thinkperhaps the weakness of the Church as a whole is due, ing too much about our own need and not enough
more than to any other single cause, to the refusal of about God himself. It is very striking in this connecthe ordinary Christian to take any real trouble about tion to note the first three clauses of the Lord's Prayer.
This silence of "adoring attentiveness" is difficult at
his prayers.
All relationships between persons possess a many- first,. but it becomes easier with practice.
5". Then, with the contact thus established, and havsided richness. Richest of all is this relationship, made
ing
given your first thoughts to God himself, the rest
possible by Christ, between a human being, and the
Father-God. There are many different elements, many of the prayer-time will naturally be given up to spreadand varied spiritual experiences, contributing to a strong ing out before him all your needs and those of other
and full life of prayer: The emphasis on each will people. You will ask for help to be a bitter, stronger
vary with varying circumstances, and, to a certain Christian; you will speak with him about various deextent, with varying temperaments; but, in the be- tails in your life; you will bring to him in imagination
lief of the writer, each of them ought to be present and with all the loving sympathy possible your family
sometime in the course of a day's life with God. They and friends and those you work with, your fellownaturally shade off" into one another-for the inter- Christians; and in particular you will tell him about
course of love can never be neatly ticketed and classi- any people you know who seem to need him very badly.
fied-but for clearness' sake they are capable of be- In this part of your praying it is a good thing to try
sometimes to imagine what Christ thinks of the world,
ing enumerated.
1. The first act of prayer is to say "Thank you" to and what he wants people everywhere to be, and how
God; to come to him with an act of adoring praise we can help him build his Kingdom. This praying
for others is a very wonderful
and worship; to thank him for his
thing; it is entirely in keeping with
gifts and, most of all, for himself.
The Reality of
all we know of our dependence on
Suitable words for these acts will
Prayer
one another and with all that
be found in many of the Psalms.
Christ teaches us about love and
2. Another essential, which can
If radio's slim fing~rs
fellowship.
It is, perhaps, the
hardly be less frequent .than daily,
Can pluck a melody
strongest influence for good that
is to tell Him we are genuinely
From night and toss it over
there is. But if you are going to
sorry for our sin and selfishness
A continent or sea;
pray for others effectively, it is
-and for specific acts of sin and
vital to catch Christ's point of
selfishness-and to ask for and to
If the petaled white notes
view about them. You cannot
receive his forgiveness. This acOf a violin
pray for people unless you care for
complished, we are free, as we are
Are blown across a mountain
not free otherwise, to be our best
them, unless you really want them
Or a city's din;
selves and to get on with his work.
to have the sort of thing you
Forgiveness means, among other
would ask for yourself.
If songs, like crimson roses,
things, that he trusts us to try
Prayer and life are bound up toAre culled from thin, blue
agam.
gether.
You cannot live one thing
all',
3. At some point in the day,
and pray another. Any sincere
Why should mortals wonder
and at some point in the time reprayer has an enormous effect for
If God hears prayer?
served for prayer, should come
good on character.
-ETHEL ROMIG FULLER.
some meditation on or reading of
From a leaflet published for the AngliUsed by permission, Federal
the Bible. This personal discovery
Corlllcil BlIlletill
can Eyangelical Group Moyement.
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Woman's Christian Medical College
(Collti11ued from page 13)

as a result of this genuinely Christian atmosphere and
definitely Christian service.
The School of Nursing now has about forty-five
graduates. There is also a 'staff of graduate nurses, many
of them our own, in the hospital. The hospital is a
"teaching hospital," but is rendering a great service to
women who come not only from Shanghai but from
various parts of Central China. The Maternity Department alone is sending out young citizens to. take
their places one day in New China at the rate of about
two thousand a year. Only a few years ago they
were calling this Maternity Department "The House
of a Thousand Babies," but it soon outgrew its name.
Everywhere, in wards and private rooms, in the
Maternity, in clinic waiting-rooms, and. even in the
outside spots where attendants and visitors wait, the
message of Christ is regularly given. Many respond.
Many have taken the Good News of healing for their
souls as well as their bodies back to the homes and
villages or towns from whence they came. Follow-up
work for this evangelistic part of the program is not
neglected by the hospital through its workers.
The Public Health Service is a regular and exceedingly useful part of the program. One American
member of the staff devotes her whole time to this
work. She uses a few of the graduates of the School
of Nursing as her assistants. They follow up hospital
cases and respond to outside calls of need. The thousands upon thousands of flood refugees brought an
appeal to this department that could not be withstood.
Telling of some of her visits in the homes of the people, Miss Taylor, in her last report, writes:
"Several weeks ago a mother went from our Maternity Department, and a few days later we made the
usual follow-up call. The home was poor and dirty,
and flies were everywhere. The baby was thin and was
being fed on milk powder, not properly prepared,
from a dirty-looking bottle. We bathed the baby,
taught the mother how to prepare the milk powder
correctly, and boiled the bottle, etc., for her. While
we worked we lectured at length on cleanliness and
the dangers from flies and dirt.
"About ten days later we were passing by the home,
so decided to stop and see how the baby was getting
along. As we entered the dark, messy little room the
first thing I noticed was a portion of the table covered
with a clean white towel. After looking at the baby,
who was much cleaner than at the time of our previous visit, I asked the mother what she· was keeping
under the towel on the table. Quite proudly she lifted
it up, and there were the baby's bottle, nipple; spoon,
and cup in which she made up the milk powder, just
as clean as could be and protected by the towel from
flies and dirt. It looked like an oasis in that poor,
cluttered home. It showed us that even the poorest
32

mothers desire to protect their babies from disease and
will learn if only they have someone to teach them.
Work like this brings fresh satisfaction daily as we see
the mothers in the homes anxious to learn and carry
out what they are taught.
"Two weeks ago a young Chinese lady who has
spent most of her life in America had a baby in our
hospital. She was so worried the day she was to leave
the hospital, as she had never bathed a baby or seen a
baby bathed, and did not know what she would do
with such a tiny piece of humanity all alone. The
nurses told her not to worry, as the Public Health
Nurses would visit her the day after she left the
hospital and help her the first- few days with her baby.
We have visited the home several times, bathing the
baby and giving the mother some practical hints about
the care of her little one.
"Those first few days home from the hospital with
a new baby, with no bell to call the nurse and no
doctor making rounds, are rather nerve-wrecking days
for the new mother. The Public Health nurse usually arrives at an opportune moment and is able to help
and advise the mother and to put her mind at rest
about many things."
Concerning the Well' Baby Clinic, an interesting
part of the Public Health. program, Miss Taylor
writes:
"The Well Baby Clinic was started the same time
that the Health center was opened. Every hospital
mother visited in her home is advised to bring her
child to the Well Baby Clinic. Here they are weighed
and measured and examined by the doctor· in charge.
It has been a surprise to us all to see how regularly
the babies have come. Fat, healthy babies and thin,
underfed babies appear week after week to be weighed
and measured and advised in regard to feeding.
"When a baby who has been coming regularly to
clinic does not come for several weeks, we go to the
home to see what the trouble is. When the mother is
ill, or for some reason cannot bring her baby to the
clinic, the father takes an hour or two off from his
work and comes. One interested father who is a
ricksha puller ties his little baby into his ricksha every
other week and pulls it a distance of over a mile to
the Child Health Clinic. The mother died shortly
after the child was born, leaving this one baby."
I thought of Miss Bennett as I saw this realization
of her dream. Had it not been for the loyal and
enthusiastic co-operation of her own Southern
women, the dream would be as yet unfulfilled. The
Southern Methodist women still carry a large part of
this work, providing the support of eight members
of the faculty and hospital staff, some of whom are
their own daughters from Southern Methodist homes,
while others are Chinese full (Coutiuued 01Z page 41)
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The Missionary Society
Adult Program for Novem.ber
Tapir:: The Woman's Missionary Society in China.
(See leaflet.)

Worship Service
Theme: Finding God in Jesus Christ.
Prelude: Handel's "Largo."
Leader:
\'{Tho are you, Jesus?
am the Light of the world,
am the Water of life,
am the Good Shepherd.
will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice,
And your joy no one taketh away from you.
These things have I spoken unto you that my joy may
be in you, .and that your joy may be· full.
The fruit of the Spirit is joy.
From Girls' Everyday Book. Used by permission
Woman's Press.

I
I
I
I

Response: And God is like that.
Hymn: "0, Come, ,All Ye Faithful" (first, second,
and fourth stanzas), No. 125, Methodist H )lllmal.
First Reader: There is nothing much more confusing to a person trying to straighten out his thinking about Christianity than the relation of God and
Jesus Christ. And, strange to say, most of the preachers and theologians and hymn writers have only made
it harder; for centuries of imperfect groping have intervened between. So the simplest way to straighten
things out is to go back to Jesus' own idea as nearly as
we can get it in the old records. And the more we strip
away other people's thinking and fall back upon his, the
more clearly we see that he would not have us make
the mistake of putting him, as another God, between
God, our Father, and ourselves. Rather he would seem
to be the very life of God himself. One of the wisest
and most honest theologians I have ever known said
slowly when I asked him who Jesus was, "All I can say,
as I watch Him move through the records, is that if
God were in human form, he would be like that."
From Girls' Everyday Book.
\'{Toman's Press.

Used by permission

Second Reader: In the crowds who followed Jesus
were not only those with new strength in their bodies,
which he had given them, new joy in their hearts, new
purposes in their lives, but some with the understanding hearts of little children, who, seeing all this, said,
"God must be like that."
So when John sent his messengers to ask if Jesus were
that long-expected Jewish leader from God, their Messiah, Jesus went quietly on with his daily friendly servOCTOBER 1932

ice to folk who needed him, and sent the messengers to
tell John about it. For he trusted that John, like his
other understanding friends then and since, would
know that such a life meant that God was at work; that
God was like that.
From Girls' Everyday Book.
\'{Toman's Press.

Used by permission

First Reader: In that strange, wonderful hour when
Jesus died on the cross, he was most like God. Though
the hate of men had put him there, it was for love of
men that he died. From the cross he forgave his enemies
and comforted his friends. "Truly this was the Son
of God." The centurion's words, as they have found
response in people's hearts and minds down the centuries, have changed history.
There is a picture of the little Christ-child stretching
his arms to the limit so that his shadow is a cross. It
is called So Wide Is My Love. The Cross says the same
thing of God. So wide is His love.
Hymn: "Fairest Lord Jesus," No. 118, Methodist
HYllwal.
Secolld Reader:
OUR CHRIST
I know not how that Bethlehem's Babe
Could in the Godhead be;
I only know the Manger Child
Has brought God's life to me.

I know not how that Calvary's cross
A world from sin could free.
I only know its matchless love
Has brought God's love to me.

I
I
II

I know not how that Joseph's tomb
Could solve death's mystery:
I only know a living Christ,
Our immortality.
-HARRY \'{TEBB FARRINGTON.

I

II

Used by permission of publishers, Willett, Clark & Co.

P1'ayer: Our Father, as Jesus Christ found fulness of
life in Thee, so may we find Thee perfectly in him.
Give us of his deep love and sympathetic understanding
of peoples of every class and race, of his righteous indignation at all injustice, of his eagerness to live simply
and richly for others.
\Ve earnestly pray that we may be creative forces in
this Thy world, working constantly with Thee to establish Thy love, Thy beauty, Thy truth in the heart of
every child of Thine throughout the world.
\Ve bring our request in Thy name and in the name qf
Thy Son, Jesus Christ. Amen.
MRS. BOONE M. BOWEN.
[493]
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Thy Kingdont Conte
ffYhe Kingdom, of Heaven Is Like U11.to Leaven. Which a
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NTERESTING accounts are coming to us conProtestantism Facing a World
cerning the meeting of the International Mission",
in Crisis
ary Council held in Herrnhut, Geneva, June 23HROUGH ten days the members of the InterJuly 3. The meeting was held in the lovely old church
national Missionary Council shared the concerns and
in which two hundred years ago Count Zinzendorf
spoke to those first missionaries of the Union of Breth- burdens common to the forces of Christianity across
ren, at the beginning of the most marvelous mission- the world. Following is an analysis of these concerns
ary story that can be recorded of any Christian as one observer conceives them:
church throughout the ages. The little town was
Their first task is to ask what is God's will for the future
created ten years earlier, in 1772, by, fugitives from what of his missionary work in the face of this present crisis.....
is now Czechoslovakia, who fled from' persecution and They are reviewing those wonderful sustained evangelistic
movements in Japan and China which reveal the steadfastness
found refuge on the estate of Count Zinzendorf.
"
Methodist people, especially, will be interested to re:- ' and courage and faith of the new Christian churches there in
a time 'of chaos amid the crushing forces of materialism and
member that John \Vesley came in 1738, a few weeks
Communism. They share the agonized conflict of loyalties in
after his conversion in a Moravian meeting in London, t,he hearts of members of the Indian Church. They rejoice
and found here the inspiration and many of the prin- together in the news of the movement of. high-caste Hindus
ciples of organization that developed when he went back into the Christian Church, influenced by the beautiful witness
to England and started that evangeli~al movement which of purified lives of former outcastes; a new miracle of the
Eternal gospel.
'
affected B'ritish history, in the opinion of Lecky, the his\'\fhat titanic issues emerge when the Committee faces the
torian, "more' than all the victories of Pitt by land and proclamation of the gospel, in the midst of the aggressive insea."
dustrialism that is swiftly corroding and destroying the
Dr. John R.' Mott, speaking from the very spot on structure of the African tribal society? What, again, is the
which Zinzendorf had stood, said that he estimated that duty of Christians in face of the sixteen millions of Jews
spread across all lands, now for the first time in thirteen cenon the average one in sixty of the Moravian brethren
turies hurled out from the protection as well as the persecuand sisters have gone to the mission field, while the pro- tion of the Ghetto into the swirling tides of mechanistic
portion in the Protestant churches' of the \Vest is less materialism and social revolution?
What, the Committee asks, is the Christian attitude to be
than one in five thousand.
with regard to missionary and religious freedom? .... Again,
in an era of hunger for education all over the world, the ComWhy Herrnhut?
mittee is asking how the Christian forces can provide for their
own people as well as others an education essentially and conASIL MATHEWS, one of the officials of the In- structively Christian and a finer and more fascinating literaternational Missionary Council, describes vividly ture.
the coming of these members of the Council, representBishop Baudert Speaks Golden Words
ing more than thirty National Missionary Councils,
uniting the Protestant Christian forces of the world.
for the Moravians,
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The great German omnibus drew up in the beautiful little
square called Zinzendorf-:Platz in the tiny town of Herrnhut,
after seventy miles' drive southward from Dresden through
the rolling cornfields and forests of Saxony. \'\f e were within
sight of the mountains of Czechoslovakia, at the center of a
Europe that is passing through one of the major changes of
history. As the men and women stepped out from the omnibus, the hospitable and kindly eyes of our Moravian hosts and
hostesses looked into the faces of men and women, Indian and
Korean, Japanese, Belgian and American, Filipino and French,
leaders of the Christian forces of every country in Scandinavia
from England to Denmark, Dutch and Scottish, Canadian
and Afrikander, Mexican and English. They came also from
the banks of the Nile, the Congo, and the Yangtse Rivers.....
Every inch of building around that central square of Herrnhut and the low-fronted houses of its quiet stone-paved
streets, the lovely graveyard on the hill above the town, the
charming, simple, thoughtful Christian hospitality of our
hosts and hostesses-all conspire to create an atmosphere of
steadfast, radiant Christian living that makes a quite incalculable gift to the spirit and to the thought and prayer of the
delegates.
34

W

E were very glad when we heard that your Committee had accepted our invitation to hold this
session in Herrnhut, and I feel it to be a great honor to
welcome you here today in the name of the Herrnhut
congregation and of the Unitas F,'atr1t11t."

h

I

; !
,I!

;.
'I

\'\fe have no elegant hotels with running water, no warehouses. Even from the point of view of landscape, Herrnhut, .... has nothing to offer to those who have already enjoyed many a' time the great beauties of the world.
Then, what has given us the courage to in:vite you to
Herrnhut? \Ve remember how on August 21, 1732, the
nrst missionaries set out from Herrnhut to carry the gospel
to the Negro slaves in St. Thomas. Then:a fire was lighted
here at the foot of the Hutberg which, by the grace of God,
has not gone out in Protestant Christendom, and will never
go out. \'\fith gratitude to God we remember how he has
enabled our little church to send out in unbroken succession
more than ,three thousand Brethren and Sisters as missionaries
to the heathen. Because, by the grace of God, Herrnhut has
become a place of historic memories for Evangelical Missions,
WORLD
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Took and Hid in Three Measllres of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"
we have invited"you to hold your meeting this year in our
Iittle tow.n. . , . .
'
\Ve have the more .pleasure in welcoming the International
Missionary Council, . , , , because Count Zinzendorf would
have' welcomed you ';with' all ·his:~.heart!· How he would
have stretched out' his han~s to,ypu! . . , , How he would
have rejoiced to see you he~e! ~embers of many branches of
·Christ's family! When, Y.o,u~st~nd by his grave on the
Hutberg .. , , , remember 'that he regarded it as his chief
mission in life to help to "realize the Savior's prayer, "That
'they may all be one." ' , ' "
I have the honor of addre~sing you from the place from
which, he so often spo~e. to the congregation, I greet you
as Brethren and Sisters; for the members of our Communion
address one another in ihis' way,' May the living Lord make
llis presence felt among"you, grant you to have the eyes of
your heart enlightened, and, above all, unite you all in his
love, that he may reig9-. ·as ,~ing among you.

had not been so stirring and encouraging. We saw how a
simple idea related in practical fashion to the ordinary daily
life of peasant people can: inspire and strengthen them, inspire them out of lethargic inanition into radiant hope and
solid advance. We here rface unlimited possibilities, for an
overwhelming preponderapce of the human race is in its
peasant communities. Anything that leads them toward a
balanced jife of spiritual, moral, and physical contented
progress will lift them out of ancient ruts and make them
immune from the poisons'of materialism.

I

II

Man's Difficulties God's
Opportunities

A

PERFECT NIAGARA of witness poured forth as to the
values of a multitude of different practical lines of
spiritual education of the sending churches for the world-,
mission of Christianity. Never in our experience have so
I:
•
.
.
many suggestive statements been made, pooling the varied
",'In the Pres~n~~;C?£ an Apostolic Age"
experience of churches in every continent to arouse a com'pelling
sense of the centrality of the missionary enterprise
AY after day 'the" Committee of the International
in
'the
life
and witness of the Church. A whole booklet
'.
Missionary Council worked at the task. It surveyed,
crammed
with
stimulus and suggestion could be written on
·on the one hand, defipiteprojects of co-operation and work
that
session
alone.
Mr. Philip of India showed how the
:to be done in each ofihe continents concerned. It was
wheel
is
coming
full
circle so that the sending churches are
,greatly stirred on head~g from representative leaders from
beginning
to
be
also
receiving
churches.
.all these lands of astonishing aggressive work that is,with
Dr.
Kochlin
of
Bale,
as
chairman
of the, Committee on
increasing momentum and power, being carried on "by the
the,
sending
churches,
in
summing
up,
showed how the
'Christian Church, whether in the East or Africa. Under the
discussion
proved
once
more
that
man's
difficulties
are God's
-c~rrible economic stress of today's world-crisis, and in face of
opportunities.
"Out
of
our
anxieties,"
he
said,
"we are
self-confident materialism and positive messianic communism, .
searching
for
revival
of
the
power
of
God
and
for
possession
the Christian forces in Japan and Korea, in China and Siam,
in India arid in the Philippines, so far from beating a retreat of his divine gift." He emphasized strongly how, in think::ire' pressing forward in ways for which it is difficult to 'find ing through clearly the fundamental issues, Dr. J. H. Oldham's work in associating together men of intellectual and
a. parallel in the history of modem missions. One of these
spiritual
leadership was making a rich contribution. They
a,d,:,entures was the detailed programs and the specific activare
searching
out the meaning of the world of God and the
ity of the Kingdom of God Movement in Japan, ' , .. daring
word
of
God
in
the face of modem conditions and the trends
to carry Christ into slum, village, and industrial city, both
of
thol'~ht
in
science,
and" in getting clear insight into the
proclaiming the gospel and transforming social conditions.
meaning
.Jf
God's
purpose
for us today.
No wonder the hearts of the delegates leapt in response to
Dr.' Mott's exclamation, "\Ve are indeed in the presence of
an apostolic age!",
Deep E:motion in the Closing Hours
..' . : Similar heroic advances in face of humanly imposNits closing hours the conference came to express with
sible ,conditions of chaos and e~onomic ter:ror in China, and
" deep emotion some of the unparalleled universal need
in -face of terrible distraction in Japan, were reported. A
stirring picture of the apostolic travels of- a' pastor' touring of men expressed in the tragedy, confusion, and distress,
the villages of Siam, and, the wonderful work of'a group physical as well as spiritual and intellectual, throughout the
world. Men, women, and youth everywhere (they held) are
l:).rgely of young folk bearing their witness, brought thrill
weary of war; they decry racial hatred and communal strife
and cheer from an unexpected quarter.
and rebel against the exploitation of the masses for private
gain. The traditional foundations of their thought and
': T~eRural Church in World-Thinking
life are disintegrated. I t saw in all this a quickening call to
o contribution of the International Missionary Coun- Christians in all lands, of all races and communions, to re"
,cil has opened a way that promises a richer harvest pentance and to carry to a world in which all men's own
-chan the idea of the "reconstruction unit" among the rural powers have miserably failed the Good News of God's revechurches of Asia. This plan groups villages together for lation and redemption in Jesus Christ.
This is the sole foundation for an order of society accordevangelistic, educational, and many welfare activities. Un<ler the leadership of Dr. Butterfield,' in ,a country like India, ing to his will, a gospel redeeming and transforming the inwhere three-quarters of the Christian population live in vil- dividual and working in uncompromising protest against all
lages, it is developing, wherever it has been adopted, the that is un-Christian in modem thought and life. Christ
spirit of self-reliance and sturdiness, a diminution 'of the' eco- must be so presented to men' that they face the necessity of
nomic slavery of money lenders and a total growth of the real decision, a complete surrender to God as a total act of
the whole moral being, issuing in new relations of love to
community in its moral and physical as well as spiritual life.
The chorus of praise of this plan, and the pleas for its ex- men, in war upon the evils of society and in the redressing
tension to other areas, might have been monotonous if they of wrongs.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
A. RYAN tells of a nineteeu-year-'old Mexican student in
SOttthwestem University who, though not a preacher, preaches;
thougb not a pastor, or meaning to be, along with bis third-year
course in the college, is shepherding a cong,regation with signal success

LOWELL

T AST fall when the Bishop
L read the appointments for

thoughtful, and spiritual messages that the attendance at these
the Texas Mexican Conferservices has increased almost sixty
ence, the church at Georgetown,
per cent, with many expressing
Texas, was left to be supplied.
a desire to unite with the church
After anxiously waiting for the
on profession of faith in Jesus
appointment of a pastor, it was
Christ.
learned that this church would
That this young man is making
. not receive one, as there were not
his power felt is evidenced by the
a sufficient number of preachers
fact that people come to hear him
to fill all the churches in the confrom as far as ten to twenty miles
ference.
in the country. An encourageFor a time it seemed that these
ment like this is the beginning of
people of the Mexican church at
a desire to be of greater service.
Georgetown would have to proThe congregation of the
ceed through the year without a
church readily acknowledges the
leader.
spiritual leadership of Mr. Giron,
It was at thi~ time that nineand the lentire membership is
teen-year-old - Louis Giron, a
heartily co-operating with him,
so that' a great work may be acSpanish youth in his third year
Louis
Gironj'·n'lneteen-year-old
student,
at Southwestern University, decomplished among the Mexican
Southwestern University, in charge
cided to give of his best knowlpeople of the town and surMexican Mission, Georgetown, Texas
edge and ability to the cause of
rounding territory.
bringing the church through a
Although this young man is
profitable and progressive church year. During the few working his way through Southwestern University and
months that Mr. Giron has been acting as a pastor to the carrying the average amount of class work, he voluncongregation, he has made changes which are gradually tarily and without any material compensation took up
bringing the church under the organization of the new this work as pastor as an addition to his school work.
program of work.
Our young friend feels very keenly the responsibility
He has a Sunday school with an average attendance that he faces, but to him the grave need of his services
of between forty and fifty, divided, according to age was a joyous call, and by answering this call he is being
,..,. instrumental in reaping a harvest for the Kingdom of
groups, into four well-balanced classes.
Immediately after assuming leadership, Mr. Giron God.
launched a stimulating campaign to bring more of the
This piece of home mission work is having a telling
Mexican young people of the town into a more active effect in the city of Georgetown, and was not the Masparticipation in the work of the church.
ter speaking of this also when he said, "Go ye into all
The lawn has been equipped with electric lights, the world and preach the gospel to every creaand each Saturday night is designated as Church Night. ture"?
Upon this occasion a devotional service is held, after
Maybe Louis Giron will decide to give his life to the
which the lawn becomes a center of play activity, with high business of carrying the gospel as a life-calling to
such games as basket ball, volley ball, and ping-pong.
his people in Old Mexico or among his people in Texas.
This play hour is a good agent to produce an in- That would be a noble thing, but maybe no less useful
creased interest in the Epworth League, which is held will be his life as a faithful and earnest lay worker
every Sunday evening preceding the preaching service. wherever God's providence may cast his lot.
For more thana Jon~ generation men have been
There are approximately fifty attendants at the League,
with a large majority of this number taking active going out of Southwestern University to preach the
gospel and lead in the work of the Kingdom in this
part in the worship program.
Although he is preparing for work in the field of and many other lands of the earth. Of them all,
journalism and not for the Christian ministry, Mr. not many have better caught and manifested the spirit
Giron, at the Sunday morning and evening preach- of our Lord than this fine Christian boy from Mexing hour, delivers to his congregation such keen, ICO.
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Personals
Mr. W. A. Bell, of Atlanta, shared,
along with President Peters and Dr.
Perry, the responsibility for saying a
good word in behalf of the Paine College Semicentennial celebration, at the
Summer Conference, Lake Junaluska.
He stressed with remarkable insight the
relationship existing between our
Church and the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church since its organization,
giving his review with a sympathy so
sincere and enthusiasm so contagious
and withal a way of statement so easy
and eloquent as quite to capture the
large congregation that had gathered
at the auditorium to hear him.

with her her mother and other members
of the family. Many friends had heard
her before, only a few since her recent
election as Foreign Secretary of the
Board of Missions. Her story of the
work as she had seen it in China, so
simple, so sincere, and in every way out
of the ordinary in effectiveness, gave
the impression that with the new Secretary had come a new voice of pleading
for the great cause to which she is devoting her life.
Mrs. S. B. Nichols has completed
her seventeenth year as agent for the
Missiollary Voice-now the \V ORLD

Dr. W. F. Sunday was the speaker for the opening night of the Missionary Conference at Lake Junaluska
on July 28. Differing from the noted
evangelist by one letter, he has much
of his gift of forcefulness. Quiet of
speech, easy, confident, with a voice
delightfully modulated and pleasing, he
quite measured up to the representation
that had preceded him, which had been
high. The pastor of a great Lutheran
church in Brooklyn, Dr. Sunday had
recently preached a sermon to his congregation on the prevailing lawlessness
of the time, producing a profound impression. Speaking Thursday night on
"The High-Water Mark of our National Shame," Dr. Sunday started a discussion that ran through the Conference,
and that it is hoped will be felt throughout the Church.
MRS. S. B. NICHOLS

Bishop W. A. Candler was speaker in one series of what is known as
"the Bishop's Hour" at Lake Junaluska.
This editor had the pleasure of hearing
him, and as he listened to his keen, understanding interpretation of the Scripture, and his fervid defense of our
Lord's authoritative direction in the life
of the believer, we were carried back
forty years to the time when as a
young preacher we had heard the supply preacher at McKendree Church in
N ashville, and recalled how the people
stood up against the walls to hear his
intriguing story of the gospel of salvation. It was good to shake his hand
and tell him that his "dispensation" of
the good news had lost none of its winsome pull on our hearts.
Miss Sallie Lou McKinnon was
the speaker on the second Monday night
of the Missionary Conference at Lake
Junaluska, having spoken also at Mount
Sequoyah. North Carolina is her native
state, and for some days of the Conference she had the pleasure of having
OCTOBER 1932

Agent WORLD OUTLOOK (Missio1lary Voice) seventeen years

She is a member of the·
Madison· Street Methodist Church,
Clarksville, Tennessee, 'and is known.
throughout the city 'as ,one of its most
loyal and devoted church members.
The church is rarely open that she is
not present, and not only is she loyal in'
attendance, but she is the genuine friend
of her pastor and a benediction to her
church.
OUTLOOK.

Dr. F. S. Brockman was the platform speaker at four services at the.
Missionary Conference at Junaluska,
sharing with Dr. o. E. Goddard leadership in the Retreat held at the Mission
Building each day. This was Dr.
Brockman's first visit to Junaluska, but
many people present had heard him in
other meetings of the Church. His
story of the Christian Movement in
. China and no less his Christian witness
in the Retreat from day to day won for
him a new place of appreciation and

affection, even in the hearts of close
friends. Mrs. Brockman accompanied
her husband, mingling in the Conference so delightfully as to give the impression that she had been an indispensable element in the unique service that
together they had yielded in their thirty years in the Far East.

The World in a Word

T

HE "Lord's Acre" Movement is
afoot in North Carolina. Seventy
churches of seven denominations in the
western part of the state are urging
their members to set apart an acre of
land, the products of which are to go
to the work of the church. The movement is backed by the Farmers' Federation. ~ The late Robert Dollar's advice
to young people was, "My rule for
long life is moderation in all things,
clean habits, clean thoughts, plenty of
exercise, and fear God and keep his
commandments."
~ There has been
formed in London a Workers' Temperance League, the purpose of which is to
strengthen the hands of those in the
labor, trade union, and co-operative
movements who are trying to withstand
the pressure of drink interests. Many
members of Parliament are supporting
the movement. ~ Allied Youth, an organization of young people pledged to
the support of "the maintenance, enforcement, and complete success of prohibition can count a half million members. Its chairman says: "To watch
them striding in by columns of four
abreast, a column a second, sixty columns a minute, two hundred forty
young people passing by every minute, would take thirty-four hours and
forty minutes until the last column
passed by." ~ The Bible was issued in
182 languages and dialects during 1931,
the American Bible Society reports, and
9,745,356 volumes of the Bible were
printed to supply the growing demand.
The largest increase in circulation was
in Japan. A new Arabic edition for the
Near East was also popular. Two languages in Siam-the Miao and the Yao
-now have the Bible for the first time.
In 116 years of existence, the American
Society has printed 237,979,404 volumes. ~ According to church statistics for the year 1931, there was an
increase of almost half a million members over the preceding year. The total of all denominations is now 49,752,443. The only denominations of a million or more members to show a loss
were the Congregationalist-Christian,
736, and the Disciples of Christ, 4,477.
The Baptists had the largest increase,
139,526.
[497 ]
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Two Southern Women Pioneering
(Colltillucd from pagc 29)
to be able to take for granted that attitudc, but it is sufficiently uncommon
for Paine still to stand to me as a rock
in a weary land."
.
In the services of these two outstanding women of the Church, people
of the Negro race, regardless of denomi-.
national affiliation, felt that the Methodist Church, South, had not chosen for
this field of service among Negroes
workers who could not make good anywhere else, but rather did the Church
contribute two of its brightest minds.
The evidence is to be seen in the fact that
following the periods of service of both
Miss DeBardeleben and Miss Young at
Paine College they are now, after reentering the white educational field, in
positions of highest importance. Miss
DeBardeleben, after serving acceptably
as a professor in the State University of
Oklahoma, is now occupying a similar
position in one of the state colleges of

Texas; and Miss Young, upon .leaving
Paine College, was made Dean of \Vomen
at Hampton Institute, and is now a professor at Scarritt College for Cqristian
\Vorkers in Nashville. - ' . '
'.
The cause 6f race relationships is being served just as effectively by these
women through their' Classroom w(liI{
with white students at the present ti~e
as it was while they were directly related to Negro education, for, after all,
as Dr. Mitchell, former' president of the
University of South Carolina, said on
one occasion: ','The task of building betterrelationships between races is twofold; it is one of uplift within and adjustment without." Miss DeBardeleben
and Miss Young, having served effectively in their earliest years in the first
half of the task, are now engaged in
the latter half. The prayers and best
wishes of their Negro friends are with
them in their present labors..,

A Missionary Speaks His Mind for Japan
(Colltillucd from pag(! 10)
foreign admirer of many gods has been
here recently, telling this people that
their gods are of good quality. One
wonders at a white man engaged in
such evident flattery, but it does not
look as though the Christian church can
refrain from telling them that Jesus is
the only hope, though we do not deny
that their faith might lead to him.
Thus the work of missions links up
with world-affairs, for men must have
a foundation on which to build their
structure of civilization. I am Convinced of one thing, which is that the
religions of this world, other than the
religion of Christ, cannot provide such
a foundation. We have our command
to go and preach. That means to save
men's souls, which means to fit them to
live and to do God's work in the world.
To what extent is the Christian
church in Japan likely to furnish this
very needful saving of men and setting
them to work? It is yet a young church
with a history of only seventy years,
in the first ten of which there were no
converts, practically, and in the whole
seventy a large portion of the nation
opposed to Christianity. Yet the nation has been permeated with the influence of this small body-perhaps
only one in two hundred of the population.
It has been somewhat of a' disappointment to some of us that the
Church in Japan has not made public
protest against the adventure in Shanghai, but it was perhaps too much to expect. I t would have done no good, of
38
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course, in the actual restraint of the
military clique, but it was an opportunity to declare herself. There was a
very substantial element in church and
elsewhere which was known to be opposed to war, although one very

prominent Japanese pastor, a Congregationalist, said to me: "Japan is going to hold her stand in Manchuria,.
no matter who opposes, Uncle Sam or
anybody else!" The Church, however,.
in Japan is a strong influence for good.
Growth is not rapid, but steady. \V1esee many evidences of growing power
on the part of the native church, and
the missions have done su~hl w()rk as·
to win the respect of.. grea.t. numb.ers.
who are not ready to accept. Christ for
themselves.
I look back over the twenty-four'
years since the organization of the
Japan Methodist Church, when the
Mission gave -into the hands of the·
Japanese every church and parsonage'
building within its borders. Of thosechurches we took back three, and the'
remainder, except one, have become entirely self-supporting, while'Ye. have'
added thirty-five or more 'parsonages:
and nearly forty church buildings to·
the Mission holdings.
This District of Kobe has thirteen
self-supporting churches and fourothers to which no mission help is given for. preacher's support.' Other denominations have done as well, some'
better, in the matter of self-support,
and the Catholic missions all seem' to·
be prospering, so that the Chri~tian.
church in Japan, while still small; is a.
very notable affair.
.
.
Others have written of the unseen·.
influence of the gospel in Japan. Itseems to us a wonderful thing.. I.some-
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times wonder whether, while we count
numbers 'of believers, there is not, after
all, more power in the conquest of
Christ through the unseen leaven of the
gospel. This seems particularly true of
Japan, and it gives hope that in' good
time there will be a nation-wide acceptance of Christianity. This is surely
not a time for discouragement, but a
time for vigorous effort, full of faith
that God is working out his plans for

binding this nation unto himself. Our
own work is interesting to us, so that
the surrender of furlough privileges,
made this year in order to help
out Mission Board finances, does not
seem likely to work any great hardship
on us. \Vhile there is plenty of opportunity to aid in this work we keep
happy. Perhaps the time will come,
sooner than we expect, when missionaries will no longer be needed in Japan.

In fact, the only discouraging thing
about a visit to this Mission School is
the regret that haunts you ever after.
A regret born of the realization that,
due to a lack of a few hundred, a few
thousand dollars, so many of these inherently intelligent, these so thoroughly worthy children cannot be given a
chance to lead a normal, healthy, useful
life.

The Woman's Christian College of Korea

Deaconess
Emma Burton

(Continued from page 18)

(Continued from page 30)

been given to launch a restricted building program which is to include the
minimum essentials: the Main Building
(housing the Administration, the Literary and Home Economics Departments), the Music Building, and a dormitory.
The Southern Presbyterian Mission
Board, though not a co-operating mission in the college, has shown an interest in the college and a desire to
promote it in every possible way. A

proof of this belief in the work
Ewha College is doing is shown by the
fact that they have agreed to lend us
one of their missionaries in Southern
Korea-Captain M. 1. Swinehart. He
is an experienced builder and an expert engineer. He will supervise the
construction of the buildings. In September he began work on the new campus, supervising the preparation of the
grounds, the construction of roads, and
installation of the water system.

Transmuted Missionary Dollars at the
MacDonell French Mission School
(Continued from page 27)
Mission, he was a screaming, frightened,
kicking little savage, whose body, from
lack of baths and proper, food, was
covered with a scaly skin disease that
made it look like old encaked leather.
And if only you could see him now,
some three years later! 'A (:Jean-limbed,
healthy, keen-eyed boy, whose intelligence and personality I would put up
against that of any favored child of
wealthy parents.
Another, a little girl of. seven, when
brought to the Mission was a frightened, shy, and inarticulate as any little
muskrat of her native swamp. That
child went so many months without
speech that the teachers began to. fear
that her dumbness would be permanent.
But not at all! Before her arrival at
the school, she had known only a few
words of mongrel patois. Therefore,
during these first months ,at the Mission, her little ears were drinking in
this strange new language that was being spoken all about her.
Two years later, when I returned to
the school, I saw her again, a beautiful little girl, whose skin had lost its
muddy thickness and had become a
beautiful, clear, smooth olive, touched
with lovely wild-rose pink, whose big
brown eyes had lost their dullness and
fairly sparkled with happiness and interest. And could she speak English?
I wish each of you could have heard
her, as I did, reading aloud before her
OCTOBER 1932

class a story from a child's book, an
amusing fantasy, whose humor she was
appreciating and enjoying to the fullest.
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when a superintendent was needed at
Spofford House and the two Boards
agreed she could fill the place, the consent of 'the Administrative Secretary
was secured, and Miss Burton went to
her last appointment.
In September, 1931, Miss Burton underwent a very serious operation. She
seemed to recover and took up her work
again, but a recurrence of the disease
developed, and in June the verdict was
given that she had only a few remaining months in which to finish her task.
She received the news with a courage
and fortitude that could only come from
on high, and set forth to put her house in
order and prepare for her last journey.
It was a privilege and a joy to be
with her. Her quiet assurance, her
faith, her absolute freedom from all
fear or dread, made one know that
there is given to God's children a peace
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that passetll all understanding. Miss
Burton said: "I am thankful I have
been granted a place to serve the past
twenty-four years.
'God hath not promised skies ever blue,
Flower-strewn pathways always for you.
God hath not promised sun without rain,
Joy without sorrow, peace without pain,
But He hath promised strength from above,
Unfailing sympathy, undying love.'

Not one word of this good promise has
ever failed. He has been my shield and
buckler. Indeed, a very present help in
every time of need."

The funeral was held in beautiful
Central Church with eight of our deaconesses standing at attention while the
body lay in state before the altar. All
the dignity and honor of one of high
position were shown her, befitting a
faithful soldier of the King. "A workman who needeth not to be ashamed"
had gone to lay the fruits of her labors
at the feet of the Master and to hear
his "Well done, thou good and faithful
servant. Enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord."

The Lambuths--Father, Mother, and Son
(Continued from page 5)
The foundation of our itinerant work
and the training of a native evangelistic force in China were largely developed by Dr. Lambuth in these early
days. Besides serving as a member of
the committee on the translation of the
Scriptures into the Shanghai dialect, he
personally translated and published a
large number of hymns, sermons, the
Discipline, and other religious literature.
In addition to all of this, he opened
a school for boys in which he trained a
number of ~ evangelists and native
preachers. But it was as the tireless
evangelist that his work stands out
most conspicuously. T~e fruit of the
constant toil of this devoted man of
God, for nearly a third of a century in
China, still abides, and will do so until
the last syllable of recorded time.
In 1886 the Board of Missions decided
to' open work in Japan, and Dr. Lambuth was' asked to undertake the task.
,In his reply to Bishop McTyeire he
wrote: "We shall go, leaning .on the
Omnipotent Arm of God and seeking
the guidance of the Holy Spirit." Moving at once to Japan, Dr. and Mrs. Lambuth made Kobe their headquarters. It
was the same in Japan as it was in
China. "With a rapidity that astonished other missionaries, he went
through all the coasts of the Inland
Sea, visting nearly every port and penetrating to many places in the interior."
The work went forward by leaps and
bounds, and the Church at home was
stirred as never before by the glowing
reports of victories that reached them.
Dr. Lambuth always carried with'
him on his evangelistic trips a large
two-story lunch box which Si1>ter Lambuth took special care to see was well
provisioned with coffee, condensed milk,
beef tea, bread and butter,: crackers
and jam. Whife the little steamers
and the hotels in those early days furnished rice and fish, the foreigner generally found it necessary to supplement
these. One day while brewing himself
a cup of coffee Dr. Lambuth noticed a
40

young man who was watching the process with interest, and the Doctor, without his knowledge "put his name in
the pot." \'{Then the coffee was ready,
he offered him a cup. During the conversation that followed, Dr. Lambuth
preached Christ to his guest. He became interested, attended church, became a Christian, and finally a leading
pastor.
But this is only a small part of the
story of that well-filled double-decker
lunch box. It went with the Doctor
on every trip, and especially when he
was in'sections hundreds of miles away
from home, op.e of these being his trips
to Uwajima.;. Th~ advent of a foreigner in that far out-of-the-way place
was a great event, and the appearance

of this patriarchal-looking gentleman
created quite a stir in that quiet city.
A warm welcome, with an invitation
to the palace of the local daimyo, or
prince, was given him, and he entered
the grounds between lines of retainers
drawn up on both sides.
Dr. Lambuth found the aged prince
sick in bed and needing nourishment.
He suggested a cup of beef tea, and
from that capacious lunch box the extract was produced and the drink prepared, which the patient drank with
much satisfaction and benefit. The jar
of extract was left in the palace, and
more was sent from Kobe. And now
one of the products of Uwajima is beef
extract.
Having had such a hearty welcome,
Dr. Lambuth found an open door for
his message, and today there is a strong
church in Uwajima and several in the
surrounding territory. How much the
prince and his family were influenced
by the gospel is not known, save that
his son, Count Futara, is very friendly to
Christianity, and when the present Emperor, as Prince Imperial of Japan, made
his return visit to the Prince of Wales
several years ago, Count Futara was
his chief chamberlain, and during that
visit Japans present Emperor joined
the Y.M.C.A. at London.
Dr. Lambuth's last work was the
holding of a quarterly conference of
the church, of which the writer was
pastor. He had just conducted the funeral of a little Eurasian child on a
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blustering, chilly April day, at which
he took a cold. A chill developed during the conference, and he was urged
to go to his'room, for we were meeting in his study. Refusing to do so,
he finished the conference and then
went to bed, where he lingered until
April 28, 1892, when he quietly passed
into eternal life.
The writer was with him every day
of his illness, and stood by his bedside
when he went home to be with the
Savior whom he had followed so faithfully. It is needless to say he died well.
One morning after a most trying night
he greeted me with the remark, "God
has been so good to me," followed in
a few minutes by the statement, "Jesus
has come." During those days of pain
and weariness, time and time again he
said: "Jesus is here, he is right here; I
know it is Jesus." His sick bed was
very near to heaven; the angels of God
were there, ministering to his faithful
servant, and there was the Presence
of another, and the form was "like
unto the Son of God."
Without doubt Brother Lambuth
saw things that it was "not lawful for
men to utter." Had our eyes been
opened like his to spiritual things, had
our ears been attuned to heavenly symphonies, we, too, doubtless would have
seen things that were not of earth and
been ravished with the music of the
heavenly world. During his last day,
he said to Sister Lambuth: "I have
views of things that are indescribably
beautiful; things that are opening up
before me coming and going, growing
brighter and surer." Dr. Lambuth was
not a demonstrative person. It has
been said of him, "He was a' quiet man,
a man of few words," and yet, I doubt
not, if at the close he had had the
physical strength, he would have poured
out his soul in rapturous praise unto
God who was "so good" to him.
Two days before the close came, he
sent messages to members of his family
and others, among them to the Japanese Church, the members of the Mission, and one particularly to the younger members, saying: "I wa~t them all
so to live that the Lord will be with
them to the last day of their missionary lives. Tell them to' be careful,
careful how they live, especially the
young men and the young women." It
fell to my lot to take down these messages as they came from the lips of
this dying hero of the Cross. One of
the messages to the Board of Missions,
then in session, was cabled home:
"Tell them I died at my post. We
have a great work to do. Tell them to
send more men."
And that grave in the Onohama
Cemetery, in Kobe, still cries out,
"Send more men," for we have a great
OCTOBER 1932

work to do, greater now by far than
when our founder went to join the
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brotherhood on high and be at home
with God.
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Woman's Christian Medical College
, (Conti/1ued from page 32)
faculty members, women physicians
who work on an equal basis with our
own. The President of the College is
a brilliant young Chinese physician who
came to the work from the staff of the
Johns Hopkins Hospital. She is an able
physician, a successful leader, and a fine
Christian. She is a member of the
Young Allen Church. She is one of
the eight on the Southern Methodist
salary list. Southern Methodist women
also contribute generously to the yearly
maintenance of the work and provide
for certain scholarships in both medical
school and the school of nursing.
At the end of February I, as secretary for the joint boa~d, received a
cablegram from that distressed city. It
lay on my desk as I came into my office

this morning, and I opened it with
trembling fingers, for the news in the
papers this morning was most serious.
But the cablegram did not even mention the war!
The message only begged for more
doctors-two recruits needed at onceand reminded us of how earnestly they
hoped that in spite of troubles at home
their full, but modest, budget requirements for the year could be met. It was
apparent that they were looking beyond
the present tumult and planning for a
year of expansion.
May we who are back here in the safe
places trying to hold up their hands be
as courageous and faithful as they. May
we not disappoint them in our gifts
and intercessions.
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This Man Is Proving a
"FRIEND IN NEED"
To Folks Who Need
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By P. H. Graham
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perience. He tell. you the few
things you need to do in simple, plain language.
All you
need to do i9 to say you are
'Willing to give it a trial. I'll
be surprised if you don't make
$25 to $35 a week for a few
hours of your time either in the
daytime or evenings.
If you
want to, you cnn stay on with
him permnnently, either spare
time or full time. Your earnings will be in proportion to
the time you can devote.
1
know oC other people who make
anywhere from $40 to $100 a
week.

This I. a true story. 1 know
this man personally. 1 know of
the folk. he hag helped. 1 know
oC \vidows with children to support who thank him for their incomes. I know of men who lost
their jobs but are now making
more money than ever before.
I can tell you or men and women
who live better because of the
opportunity thi. man gives them
to add to their income. Yes, I
know of literally hundred. 0("
folks to whom this man's idea
of' doing business has been a
wonderful help.

How Much Do You Need?

Your Income Can Start at Once

Perhap. you need money. Maybe you want
a few ext;:;;-dollars a week. Or maybe you
"'ant steady. year-round work. Whichever it
is, I know you will be interested in the unusual
opportunity this man has to offer you. He is
President of a large nationally known manufacturing company. He does business in every
section of the country-in your very locality.
He started a few yearn ago with an idea.
It was thi.. He said, "1 will share the profits
oC my bu.iness with the folk. who help me."
He prospered. His business became highly successful. And today it is .till growing. Right
now he needs 300 men and women in all parts
of the country. He needs someone in your section to help handle increased business.
To
everyone who comes with him he guarantees a
fnir, square deal and a genuine opportunity to
make money in pleasant, dignified work.

1 sincerely a.k you to fill out and mail the
coupon. You don't obligate yourself or risk
anything. You will receive complete instruction. by mail, and then, iC you decide to go
ahead, you cnn start right awns and have the
money you need coming in. By all means, get
the detail.. You have everything to gain, nothing to lose. Just put your nnme and address
on the coupon and mail it today.

ALBERT MILLS. Pre.ident.
518 1\lonmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ye., 1 want to make money. Without cost or
obligation, scnd me full details oC the opportunity now open in my locality.
Name

WiIJ $40 a Week Help You?
You don't have to invest any capital. He
has taken care oC that. You don't need any ex-

.

+Addres•........................•..........
,

.

(Thi. Offer Not Good Outside the United States)
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Among the New Books
PEN PICTURES OF THE PRESIDENTS. By Fred T. Wilson. Southwestern Publishing Company. Price,
$2.85Mr. Wilson has done his generation
of Americans a real service in writing
this book. He has spent many diligent
hours in qualifying. When a boy, and
a student in Vanderbilt University, he
served as chief clerk of the Tennessee
Legislature, a position once occupied by
James K. Polk, the second Tennesseean
to become President. Later, as a lawyer in Houston, Texas, he gave enthusiastic attention to American history, especially as interpreted in the
lives of the thirty chief executives of
the nation.
Writing freely and frankly, Mr. Wilson has achieved the golden middle way
of enthusiastic appreciation at the same
time that he avoids, as he intends to
do, the very suggestion of partisan bias
in penning these pictures of the Presidents.
At the same time that, for its lucidity, it should prove useful and valuable to high-school students, the book
is written with such discernment and
appreciation of the lives of the Presidents as related to the evolution of the
Republic that the profound student of
American history will find Pen Pictures
intensely interesting and suggestive.
THE RESURRECTION FACT.
By Doremus E. Hayes.
Cokesbury
Press. Price, $2.00.
The author, who holds the degrees of
A.B. from Ohio Wesl~yan, Ph.D.,
S.T.B. and S.T.D. from University of
Boston, LL.D., Missouri Wesleyan, and
a Jacob Sleeper fellow of Boston University at Berlin and Leipzig, is a noted
Methodist Episcopal minister and professor of Religion, holding the Chair of
New Testament Interpretation in the
Graduate School of Theology, Evanston, Illinois, and the librarianship of
Garrett Bible Institute (Northwestern
University) since 1906. He is the
author of various books on the Bible
and Religion, and a contributor to such
works· as Encyclopaedia Americana,
Hasting's Dictionary of the Bible, Hasing's Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels, and International Standard Bible

Enc'yclopaedia.
In this book, one of an annually recurring flood of .Easter books, he writes
with two fundamental assumptionsnamely, "that the New Testament is
designed to be an honest record, and
that our texts of that record are essentially trustworthy."
One gets the impression all through
that he is exploring for the facts and
42

reverently pursuing until he finds them.
This reviewer has read no book on the
Resurrection that to him has been as
forthright· '1nd fascinating, and alto.gether convincing.
THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A
MAID. By Clarence E. McCartney.
Cokesbury Press. Price, $1. 5O.
Dr. McCartney, the popular minister
of the First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, has for some years been a valued
contributor to religious and other journals. In this day of free discussion of
such things as companionate marriage,
free love, and kindred matters, Dr. McCartney's book is especially valuable,
pointing the way to a Christian attitude
on all these questions.
STRAY THOUGHTS. By Crump
J. Strickland.
Elizabeth Publishing
Company, Charlotte, North Carolina.
A little book of "common sense".
talks on various phases of life,' covering
material as well as spiritual' problems:'
The author offers it as a help in 'overcoming the m~ny hindrances which the
average man encounters on his way to
success.
SALTING THE EARTH. By H.
and H. F. Topping. Published by the
authors. May be secured from Henry Topping, 75 Kobinata Dai Machi,
3 Chome, Koishikawa, Tokyo, Japan
(temporary address, 2606 Dwight Way,
Berkeley, Calif.), at following rates:
single copies, 20 cents; six copies, $1.00;
one hundred copies, $15.00.
The purpose of this book is twofold:
first, "that readers may know that many
of the common people of Japan desire
peace," and second, "that the story of
a rural pastor in Japan may be useful
for mission study classes and SundaY'
schools."
It is an intriguing-really thrilling
human interest story, the story of a
Japanese young man and how he grew
through trial and struggle to character
and usefulness. It is a great Christian
story, reciting how the young man, educated for service in a temple of high
rank, ~omes in contact with the Salvation Army, is converted, and through a
great passion of earnestness, begins to
do work in the country, continues until he comes in contact with the work
of. Kagawa, and is now connected with
the Yew no Tomo (Friends of Jesus),
an organization of which Kagawa is
leader. Mr. Masuzaki is doing a work
in rural evangelism that would be notable in any land.

·Color. Your Own Ctiristmas Cards
MAKE. MONEY AT HOME

SEND your friends Christmas Cards colored by
'yourseU. Make money in your spare time. selling
· them to friends and neighbors. Write for free
· catillogue. Art Dept. 14.
.

co., '11 Be.con St.1 Boaton, M••••
We also pUbli3h nationallll-jamous QOX assortments
•
Of ready-la-sell Ohristmas Cards-

PHILLIPS CARD

An Opportunity to
Make Money
Individuals. churches, societies. and leagues
can make some easy money by selling our
SPECIAL BOX ASSORTMENT OF 21 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS. Every one will
want these attractive Christmas Greeting
Cards. Get busy now. Write for our
special proposition to agents.
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Order from Nearest House

Methodist Benevolent
Association
Of Vital Interest to all Southern Methodists
Insurance as cood as the best for all from
ages 1 to GO. Includinc whole famWes-parents and children.' Insurance which provides
homes. comforts. and support for- widows.
orpblUL'l; sick. and aced.
nates are adequate and assets over 100 per
., cent of legal reserve required.
"Local medical examination not required. but
'!uestlonoaires used Instead.

If fUll information is desired. write to-day to
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J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary
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808 Broadway, Nalln-lUe. Tenneaeee
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Annuity
.-~Bonds~~
1T Your gift in the form· of an annuity will purchase an income that
will not shrink.
~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
· ~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of. Missions will be issued in exchange for cash, bonds, stocks, and
. partial cash payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
,IMPORTANT!
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"The Church Never Lost Any
Battle for So Cheap a Reason
As That It Was Poor"
Thus declared recently a great Methodist preacher in Detroit, alarmed
that the Church was being beaten back on every front by "hard times."
He told the truth. It is a truth every Christian person should ponder.
Is it a reasonable excuse-a true one-one that God will accept? We
were defeated because we were poor! Blessed are the rich and prosperous,
for they shall be true to God and save the world!
Do we not know that our religion swept the world when all Christians
were poverty-stricken-yes, persecuted and hunted like wild beasts
also! \X!as Methodism prosperous in its most spiritually powerful days?
Take the case of THE \X!ORLD OUTLOOK. Two years ago it had seventy
thousand paid subscribers. Now it has about forty-five thousand. Yet
it costs less than a dime a month-less than two cents a week!
We are not poor enough to save at the expense of eliminating from
twenty-five thousand homes the finest religious magazine in this country.
Many of these thousands should not have lapsed-there was no real
need1for it. Doubtless they spend many times as much uselessly-if not
harmfully-as they have saved.
If any were actually too poor to pay their subscription, they should
not have been allowed to lapse. The society-the church-a friendshould have paid the dollar until they got on their financial feet again.
Now the annual subscription campaign will soon begin. Remember
this, THE WORLD OUTLOOK cannot stand a further decrease. Everybody
must subscribe. Those who clearly cannot must receive the magazine
through the Christian generosity of the society or some other group.
The responsibility is upon pastors,agents, publicity superintendents.
THE WORLD OUTLOOK cannot suffer for so cheap a reason as that we
are poor.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
DOCTORS' BUILDING

Nashville, Tenn.
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uOH,TUMBLED, TOPPLED,
TROUBLED DAY OF OURSI
-KNOW GODI KNOW GODI"
A great Methodist pastor in Detroit uttered this poignant cry:
"Methodism, 0 Methodism! Church of the Fathers! Church of the
Evangel! Church of the Altar Flame! Church of the Spirit! Light
again your altars, and lead again the way of the world to the Gross of
the Redeemer of mankind!"
Millions of Christians echo that appeal. You make that same prayer!
But "our day" cannot know God. "The Church" cannot be revived. Only men and
women can know God. Only men and women can be revived. The individuals-the persons-who live in "our day"-who compose "the Church."
It is a personal matter. It comes down to YOU!
the fire in your own heart and home!
How shall you begin?

Know God and better yourself!

Light

Here is a book which will help you.

l'he Book of Daily Devotion
ELMER. T. CLARK AND W. G. CRAM
INTRODUCTION BY BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE

EDITED BY

This is a yolume of aids to personal and group devotion. There is a scripture lesson, a spiritual life poem,
and a prayer for each day in the year. The prayers were written by 350 Christian men and women.
A beautiful volume-400 pages, full library size, bound in blue suede, stamped in gold.
can afford.

Yet sold at a price all

Price - - - $1.50 Each
Special prices in quantities to ministers
for pastoral work and resale

Secure your copy of this new book at once--now. Let not a moment pass before signing
and sending the order blank.
Use these devotional helps day by day. In your home. At your table. In the evening or
in the morning. In your secret closet alone.
Let these 350 ministers, missionaries, laymen, and women help you in devotional conce~tra
tion-help you overcome the distractions and difficulties that handicap us in worship.
Use this book. Help place it in every Christian home.

.----ORDER BLANK----,
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Order from Nearest House

Please send me
I inclose

DEVOTION.

$1.50

copies of THE BOOK OF DAILY
each, or you may charge to my

3ecount.
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